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Shadow Land ; or, Light from the other

Side.
By Mrs. E. D’Esperance. With 28 Plates. Net 6s.
These are not the confessions of a recanting or apologising 

medium, but the true story of the development of marvellous 
psychical gifts in an English lady.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. C. T. Dexter.

2 vols. 8vo. With Portraits. 10s. 6d. net.
A new edition, with alterations, of a famous American work 

which has long been selling at a premium.

Human Magnetism,or Howto Hypnotise. 
A Practical Handbook for Students of Mesmerism. 

By Professor James Coates.
With Ten Plates. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

A thoroughly practical and up-to-date book. The author 
repudiates the idea that a mesmerised person can be made to 
commit crime. ____

New Manual of Astrology.
A Complete Guide for Students.

By Walter Old (‘Sepharial.’). 10s. 6d. net.
The large sale of old-fashioned books by Lilly, Raphael, 

Zadkiel, and others.proves how popular this study has become, 
and the need for a book in modern phraseology and adapted to 
the yia de riede reader. _____________________________

The Gift of the Spirit.
Essays by Prentice Mulford. 

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d. net.
Essays on Mysticism and Theosophy by an American whose 

fame has reached Europe as the author of ‘ The White Cross 
Library.’

Dealings with the Dead. 
Selections from ‘La Legende de la Morte en Basse Bretagne? 

Authorised Translation by Mrs. A. E. Whitehead. 
Preface by Arthur Lillie. Crown 8vo.. 3s. 6d. net.

A very curious book of interest to the theologian, the mystic, 
and the folk-lorist. There is in Brittany no wall of separation 
between the real world and the land of marvels beyond : living 
and dead have a common title to be inhabitants of this world. 
The work that Mrs. Whitehead has so ably translated is a 
collection of stories gleaned at first hand by Mons. A. le Braz 
from sailors, from farm maids, from peasants, from anyone who 
had any ghost stories to tell.____________________________

Masonic Certificates of All Degrees and 
Countries.

With Numerous Illustrations of Rare and Representative 
Specimens, both British and Foreign.

By Fred. J. W. Crowe
(Author of ‘ The Master-Masons’ Handbook,’ Ac., Ac.). 

Royal quarto. Subscribers only.

The Spirits’ Book.
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine according 

to the Teachings of Spirits of High Degree. Trans
mitted through various mediums. Collected and set in 
order by Allan Kardec. Translated from the 120th 
Thoosand by Anna Blackwell. New Edition. [SAort/y.

The Secret Societies of all Ages and 
Countries.

A Comprehensive Account of upwards of One Hundred 
and Sixty Secret Organisations—Religious, Political, 
and Social—from the most Remote Ages down to the 
Present Time. By C. W. Heckkthorn. New Edition, 
thoroughly Revised and greatly Enlarged. Two 
volumes. 31s. fid. net.

‘ Mr. Heekethorn’s book cost him twenty-five years of dili
gent work, and his reward is that he is rhe author of the 
standard work of reference on the Secret Societies of All Ages 
and Countries. There is an audacity about rhe full-bodied title 
that conveys a suspicion of charlatanism, but this is entirely 
dispelled by a perusal of the work, which is a monument of 
industrious and accurate research.‘‘ Literary World.’_______

Fortune Telling Cards.
A Pack of Thirty-two Cards specially prepared for the use of 

Divina tors. By ‘Minetta,’ the fashionable ‘Fortune
teller.’ With accotrpanyuig booklet explaining the 
use of the cards. Price 3s. 6d. net.

Handbook of Cartoma. y and Divination.
By Grand Orient. 2s. net.

This is a reprint of the little book to which Mr. J. Holt 
Schooling, the expert in statistics, recently devoted an article 
in ‘Pearson’s Magazine.’ He had been told by ‘Minetta’ of 
four things that would happen to him within a week or so. 
* Weil, these things did happen within a week or so. A facer. 
I admit.’ Working out the odds against this quadruple event 
‘coming off,’ Mr. Schooling found them co be 946,763 to 1— 
rather long odds to pull through. He adds,* I do not attempt 
to explain this, but I think it fair to state the facts.’

Demon Possession and Allied Themes. 
By the late Dr. John L. Nevius, a Chinese Missionary. 

Large crown Svo., pp. 530. 7s. fid. net.
A new edition of this valuable work, full of first-hand testi

mony as to certain psychical phenomena occurring in the Shan
tung province. The Introduction is by the Secretary of the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church. Its value 
to students of theology is immense, and Mr. Andrew Lang made 
it the subject of a leader in the ‘ Daily News ’ when it first 
appeared, recommending it to members of the S.P.R.________

Iliust rated icith about Two Hundred Engravings.
The Book of Black Magic and of Pacts.

Bv Arthur Edward Waite. 
IN TWO PAETS.

I.—An analytical and critical account of the chief magical 
rituals extant. II.—A comparative digest of all printed 
Grimoires which have been current under the generic name of 
Black Magic, with additional material derived from important 
Goetic sources. Quarto. .Subscribers oily.

Notes on the Margins.
Being Suggestions of Thought and Inquiry.

By Clifford Harrison 
Crown Svo. 5s. net.

The author of this volume is the well-known reciter and the 
friend of Charles Kingsley. His brother, the late Mr. Harrison, 
married ‘Lucas Malet,’ daughter of the author of ’Alton 
Locke,’ and it is understood that Mr. Clifford Harrison has con
sulted their wishes in permitting its publication.

GEORGE REDWAY, 9. HART STREET. BLOOMSBURY, W.C.
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Fallow <>l h«*<>tal Holuntiho and other Itoarna’I BuulaMat, — 
Hvi hi ai navi, <'avani>1'01 ayi'AMM, W.

Pukativk Mahnktihm. Mr. W. II Ktlwnnln, 
vJ Clairvoyant and Magnetic IlmltTi whose remark able Odfes **re well 
anlliontliatod and th|u*| anything tw’«U*led, uiidurlskea ksm by nppuliil 
meal «>nly M> Rdwards's guide* dlaynoa*dlaeitae. and have cured naans 
wIk-ii ollvrr ti>Ai(»*tloera Im*« utterly railed Mr. I d wards gua’sillws Io 
relieve pain I'oiiaoltalbina ba *»<i. I.i ■ nd hurst r«n*d, Peek ham, H I', (iiwir 
live Iaih' Nitlion)

Mins MucCi'otulio, ('liiirvoyiinto mid I’hvcIio- 
ttwlHsl, Ilmira I U 1 pm., Halurdays eacenled n. Olford and 

(•mbridgn Mansions, Flat K (clone to Kdgwarv road Nlallnn). W.

Mr. J. J. V’nugo, Clairvoyiuil mid limiting
Midlum Al home dally from 10 a m I" ft pm., ot by appointment, 

R«ani«-e for invaailiptora Monday ami Thursday evenings, at H p.m , 
also Niindty morning al II am •’ W*, Inwlbrolie-grovs, W (i'Iom i<> 
Nulling Hill Nlallnn| O|N>n to appointments.
l|rn, Bri'iii'liley, Normal Clairvoyant, Psycho* 
III mntriat, Healing Diseases diagn<iaad (lloura If till 4 pm, 
private alllirufa, from ba.) Altar 4 ii.tn. by appointment, HZum •« for In. 
eaallgatora. Tuesdays, gpm 1.16, Is. Hand I holo, letter, or Hair. Vt>* 
fa <I«T, III, Kt I l.'.maa'a r<*a*l Finsbury Park, N. Close lo Htatlon,

M
ihh Findlay, I, Portsea-place, Connaught* 
, square, W., fl trainees ami M*>ll*al Paycnomulrial ■» At home dally,

Magnetic I Icalcr nn<l ('ertilicntcd Msmouki
Apply by letter, Mrs. I lamer Cap", Hume Villa, Lewlaham-park, H.K 

Mediunu<hip in purely a coiiHtitutional vtate, 
1’1 and tnay be actentiltoally cultured and dov*)u|*ad by scientific

- I’rof Thumb, F.ILP.A. I'rraona M-cklng •|x<'iiil advice mi ihn 
above should writ*, with atampwl ad>lr« *«, lo I'ftRftumr Tlrnson, V,II.I*.A,, 
alu> claims the highest success of any tutor In the inychuluglnal aolennca, 
Hydri/, Letosstor

ASTROLOGY.
G. WILDE WILL CAST YOUR H0R08C0PE 

And toll you what th* ATAIM IN THE1B OOUIWKM have In 
atora (of you Terms on application

AddrMM. (J WILDH1, Occult Book Company, 
0, Central street, Halifax. Yorkshire.

W. T Ntbap, K*>|, Kditoff of il*«>' Review of Reviews' writes 
' Mowbray Moua*, Norfolk street, Htraod, London, W 0, 

Q, Wilde. Esq * August V.’Jrd, Di!/.J,
Dear Mir,- -/ yesterday read over yoar horoscope to th* subject of ll— 

th* teal cnee, I m*aa. Tow will ba pleased to know that both ba and I 
were immensely stoggwmd by your boobsss You had hit off with eiira- 
ordinary snurvy eo many events of his (Mat life that II was quite 
wooden el.—I am, yotua very truly,

(Hlgn<«l) 1 W T, Brian.’
‘ Mr. Wilde was estraovdlnarily auc<weeful with Mr, Pearson,for whom 

be did a very elaborate horoscope, which was right as to the past, and has 
num la*n verified la r»UU**n lo mallera which were then In the future.' 

Border lawf,' Oetolew, 14*7,
A.BTMOLOGY,

‘ Magch’ given Map of Nativity, Mental 
at I >|b*ld»*s, Health, Profession in Ufa, Marriage, Children, best 

place*, Ar, »M two year*' directions, for 6*. Horary question, la, 
Miagn'*aia of Dlasaas from a Ixx lr of Hair, ft** Knrloe* particulars of 
age, see, vUle d ■.arried, with atom ped envelope -* Magu.,' J 6, HorewJ*- 
('«!, M»»/mnb*, CbeMiire,

Dr. Bia*bourn, el the above addreee, la </pea for a few IfeaidoDt 
Patomla. Maawage, »l*'*r.eiiy, staaei and eb*/w*r hatha. Twm», In* 
elaaive, Vm per week. Healthy smmImws view,

TtLMlt A I-HIUTICJ M ACT W H'/riUJut.

D®Z,X’ilIO ILYOHJUIiZL.

IkELI’HIC LYCKl’M, 17, Buckinglutm (into 
I / M.MUM, «!. I****, »W, Hu.lwt., IbiiIow.
Ibmun. rn, Dm4m>, will o.nUwt • Owm ot form lwrtu>~ >m 
IweivewtiMi to Prs^kal Phrew/riogy **4 Psycbie end JetoHMreal 
Cba/actov Head<n/, to be keldse* h 'I hu/edey, s/mrmondeg Fel/reery I7tb, 
eftding M»r'h list, adeosstow 44 eadr evening/ Private Ir.sirmUmi 
also g?<H>; » end perlm tiers, I*, Mlngissm eWeet, Pimikw, H. W,

f *r<-iiiation ao<i the UmitirrecUon. ix*ft
ly l,M,>H E 'rlUlM*. ‘ KUwm,,’ O'urwl'/" rKwLWtiL, 
jfairirbmrff.

A riilVATK I.IC.IHOf/v .

Psychology ;ind Mcdi.iI
Mi< FRANK II. RANDALL (|-•yol,°logli

()hv|oiislv ill®irn Is grr*al. need fur prn’illnul Instnmlh» i
idinses <»f Psydmlugy, uf wllldl most rdmlmds ' imi In g 

li'lVu . .. Milk iiowl®idu k • R>«uiu
In Ulin f'onmwiUmi Mu. E II A NIC II IIANDAI.I, Iwu. ..

lint I every fnilllly Is now nfrerml fur llm Instrimlhm of <i * l*,,,|’ii|Ill'll fV.TT iminij |« >.•*•» .........................    , '"’*l|(.
Wlali to lull” I'HlumoAl, I.MM’lWS III Pllln>i' M I'.i IIM I'lllHf M IIVi',""1* J' 
IIICAMNd AHT. or uthoi Mm’ ril. Hi'INm'im. mill ||l t| |‘n 1 N,»| |hJ
nmhn spsfllal airnngmnsiils fur pupils who dsalrr Io hmi*o,in l'**'lH>,a|| 
Mmkmwiiiu Ol'SltAT'iun, lnlorvlnwn i'uii bn nriitngnd for il 
when d«>elre,l, or Mr, l(nii*lell will bn plearmd lo vlnli, by upp. ' ’''di,.

The Olfliw and Onnaiilllng rooms of Mil Fimivm ll> 114*0*., M 
al No. II, Vli'Tonu Htiimut, Warnmiwstmii, l.oNlnm 
Inquirers mid olluiils am lnv|i««l lo writs (stump) or cull. 1 '• *lui.

’Mesmerism,1 b|/ if. Mmr/’i/l, pos/7rna, h, llr/,,Oh/ ^ y

A TIIKATIMK ON

NATAL A STHO LOGy
Hv (I, WIIjDIC AN)> .1. IIODUDN,

To wlilnli In appnndud

‘THE SOLJL AND THE STAKH’
|)y A, (J, THKNT.

' Natal Astrology ’ will enable anyone to oast bls own llorowj* 
Cloth, 144pp., 10s. <hl, post free from

Offht. oif ‘ Lkiiit/ lie, Nt, Mahtin'h Lank, \v.(*,

DOES GOD CARE?
Tha Second and Rovlecd Edition In now randy 

Ono Shilling.

I/inikin ; ELLIOT STOCK, and nil Bof.kmillnr.; 
or |xnl fron from J. I’auk Horrx, Mouth Norwood I Illi, tandon

REMAINDERS OK IJOOKH FOR MALE.

THE HAUNTED JIOMKH AND FAMILY TltADITIONh 
of (Jrrml Britain, Hr John II. Digram, Illustrated, Pu 1*1 |»|Mj n 
7«. fid, | handsome doth, 040pp., 4s., pOat froo,

WAH ABIUHAM IrINf/’OLN a #I4B1T(MIJKT7or/Jurloiw 
llevelatlons frmn lbs Life of a Tran<« Medium, By Mrs N>iii« 
Colburn Maynard, Togeilor with Purtralls, l^ti’ra, and Pihmi. 
Illustrated with Engravings and Prunilaple<e ol Limolti, hum Ur 
iwnter’s portrait from life. (’This book should l*e widely r*wl' - 
f.i’iMT,'1A valuable and Important historical book'MA. <)to(.'| 

Cloth, 2<Hpp. New copies, 4s, Od , poet free.
THE GIIOHT WORLD. By T. K. Thholton D/or. Contain* 

chapters on The Hotll’s Exit at Death. Why (Jhoels Wunder, I'hanlou 
Birds, Animal (ihosts, lUiaing fJhoars, fihosL huyliif/, i'.«*omt Hlulil, 
Compacts b<'tws*m Um Living and D*a<l, Mlimra'flboals. The IJiih 
sl*««, Phantom Dress, llanilteid llmiaas and JrO’!shll«s, Lh«a k» awl 
Hpc|l*i against (Jliosta, Hpifll bsilhta*l Tret'S, (Jboals and llbld*n 
'IlWHifes, Phantom Music and Hounds,4<* A valuable book, I'ul* 
llstmd al 10s, lid. Bound In dolh, 44Hpp,, ha,, post from

Offick or ’ Lui mt/ 110, Hr. Mahtin'h Lank, W,0,

OnfuivALbv Kutanwa/iMf), IM*.

MR8. J, J. M0R8E’8 HOTEL, 
FLORENCE HOUSE,

20, OBHAflUnOH STRUT, IIEOEHT'B PARK, LONDON, N.W.

Till', ONLY HI'IHITIMI.IHT HOTEL IN LONDON.

The Hotel is vrry f*nU»lly sileated. All I'laoa of Amusement, Buvi 
nets, or General InterMl are easily and dtaapiy BMeMlbla, Thn umi> 
lines of railway l»ve their termini wltldn a sldljlng cab ride GrnnlhuaM 
Iron* and to all railways and places of aronaeftienl pass within Um drain 
of lbs house A Hm»*king Room

Every attention Is paid to deanllnsM ar»d comfort, i*y which,cornblr*d 
with rmalerate <herg<M. th* lhd»l has always been so well snd 
favourably known as a “ll<<Na mo** Hgnm" by Its many |>alrons.

Full tariff sent, and tokgrarna promptly utu-tald
to, Address all romrnum/'ations to Mna f J. Monas.

From l.nglish I sandur Flowers, and moet oholoe and dalloato v.snfi.

Manufactory; 170, 177, NTRAND, LONDON.
Multi Ihruuyhtrtil th* I'ouhU y fa Jiotttu Jrtyfn la fo 10fl (Id- 

MrrA|H4<IMgp frvga IIA GV A ClHVTVBr.
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NOTES BY THE WAY,
Rrery rooilar <rf ‘ I.ihiit' will J"1’1 1,1 "H «""‘l

un behalf of our ilnur frleml mi'l IiMiIhI helper, Mr. Henry 
Wlthnll, nod Ida good wifu, brM’ly All™ Hngera, not, no wall 
known to our rotulara, but vary 'l',ur u’ ,dl w,)" know 
her. Muy the blowing of the Kothor “bovn, and tha aure 
gilkbnao of nil good ungob, Im with thorn both I

Wo urn very glwl to aoa, In 'Tha Morion,' aomn aorlona 
roinnninirnilona and oonirnonto on tho wubjoot of olairvoy 
no™ and uplnt I'oininiiolon. Ono of itu ooiitrlbillora, Allan 
Clarke, talb of aomo vary ronierkabb iniaonghl aaporli-n™. 
In lib own homo, Illi -1,1011* loth to wrnmlt hliinudf to 
'opIrit'Vloltatlon,' hut anya ’th*’ uvldonoa *• largely hi 

lnVi/lll'' lit ll,
Thon anothor important contributor, tlm mib editor, wo 

IhiIicvc, add« romarlu of bio own, oondudln# with ; ‘ Wo 
uro on tho vnrgn, I Iwliovo, nt tlm di/wovory of a imw mfiino 

mill now poworo io huinmikiiid, io Wilfit it ni/iy bud no 
num cun toil/ Tlm writer of that odmioaion will probably 
liivtt to go ft great dual furthu/ than that,

W« uro not Niirprkod to •»«« tlm*,* sturdy ouUhlorN 
Nliowlllg IlHlI'tl MO 1*1<HlNIlf'NN thu/l tll<J NO <’/lli< d ’(‘llllNtimi 
IlflllbVIfl'N ' /lixl tll<! MO f'llllcfl • philoMOpIo!)m/ Wf; llHV<! IflOMt 
Iioihi of tho uncommitted, tho nmii Iii tlm open, tho * nrnro 
M«<*kffrM nfUif truth/

May wo iii'gn Upon ’Tlm ('bn inn tho dcNir/ibility of 
t rffiiiuting Ito ultogxtlxfr ugly, oil* uwlvo, and nonNunaicai 
picture Nk<icton !

Tim drgimt mid indignation uiituriilly uxolted by tho 
wdo of Mkylmktf for noting In, wo uro glad to noy, in 
('lonNlng: but ’’I Im Clarion, In ita iimiimI frmik way, point* 
out onr ciiNtom/iry i/iconalNtonoy :

imt tho thinir 
h>»i; nol 

.plrlbmlly ,|jg( 
w>yh*g, „i 
Pmil'w *ttu<hwi 
“II thia h„ |„((| 
I'b'l l<’>***
W«l<! IUU i-iuu.1 
tllllgllt, |»t)| 
yohmnont'

lib

Tha ilnin, , 

nNNUmpti./n , 
W« ngi,.(, wj

Tha tlnm 
Inrun tiinl th 
nnti with,

* Wh«( 
funh Ih',*,{ 
r<wiuir<* n 
tfljinil th 
Im tloiN | 
l>< trim/

'i*hu II
lata will ,|„ H!'i'f.u<dl«i

woi| p, rofnoinlwr it

-•d hX"/,'1';,l'“,ly. 

If*u i M V Idling.
• Mr, Voyiwy wlmlu ; |,„|„ 

rnlmmil InurpraUlio,, of th. 
k«"» wall l,y Mb 
7»n|*nlhy *u„| |,v l 
■'( uidnulliK)|,|„ w 
fill . •

Thors* Im ■ boon Noiimlhing of on outcry lately id mu I tlm 
wholoNfih: <|i*mIi imlion of «<kyImkw foi tlmuinimr ifibli«M«>f llif 
rii'li. Mfiiim |iwIIi*m mo v< ry indignmit ulmutit, mnl tlm imn'Im, 
of aninw, nrwgwttinir nwly for « burnt tff inflignolhm tiiat 
will prolftbly giv<’ tlm magwzlim adltor* flu Moro tlioy horn 
doim with it, Tlm |>offU I <mi uinb iMUnd, but tlm Iodo* 
»r« too many for urn, mnl tlmir Indignation nmkfN n lim<l 
fl.-muifl Oil my nolltonoNN, It in, you wj|| ^hnit, dlflhmlt to 
uyoifl n NMilb*, Wlmn fvmi H .young Mn/I jov,.|y |,u|y 
I/ImIm m Imr hut, mwl f-.dlmm ul ov..r wHb
•Jtlif gommmnlN win, mt krk; I ,|„„ t miiob in it. 
ArmninUpuU/oo'fhiul littln |n |M.f, j|n( t>l |jwrbnjr; |IW.
hdImr pri'b'iN to put Iiim un<li*r hiw white wniMh-ont I’iiatN 
ml tlm dilh ioiu'i* I

Il la all horribly groaa, from whh h tha trua ohiklran of 
tlm Light will noy, ‘(food Ix/rd, <!«*iiv<<i* igj|’

« a« well miHm'/fnlotal 
ihit, nt tlm awna Umn, 

7‘lmrt, urr npiriteal 
only Npiritaolly) di# 

'bx/liNhnw/ 
i, ho u«jyrmM|y «/fU 

w" know w, 111 > vn‘*> -ylng.

*.*.m ' , ...........

damflt Hfnl f<J?* .0.1'7. ||M *bo||y nnitttnl li 
tlioughla I,, (J,l| , r "*•, yt n„v
-tt,''';.....-k'-d.*:;.:

giaaJiMwa all ,i. ' i" .1'" 11 “d'.i.uj,,,,...
ivdlg......  Iff, ^1, " !^ ^' »l*i**h |H.|,

* fm/lmhn«NM, 7 ’ V,M' »rr«hg
A ml, bayund llda t*.,, it I. n faot that 

tha manlfaatatkma of MpIriUuJhin, th. ,..’, 
preparation before they out lie Meeptad or 2 
imkI there are ilupth. beyond daptlui. '"’I

In

>, te th«; hrnio 
Voyiwy ml

rYMth/n that 
*mrn trutliN 

'"•H lyrnfadhy 
mmI ihmn, 7 

h«»wrv,-r 
f**r turn tlmir 
: Mw poMibfo 

NirnplMit 

of thu J)jvirm 
" *‘'Og la, tlm 1X^01 nml 
**ligi>iiiw

Ona of Mr. Voyaay'a InU. aarmona ormUbia » furloua 
MMUJI, upon Hl, I'miI, baaauaa of ihnl ln hu Mwt
MphUa to Ilia Corlntl.hiia: - •Tho imimal man raaeivalb

Olivia |< Mwphani, writing In ,'nl#
Journal/ makoa wonm wiaa and riim ton l * ''^'phiiNl 
liubit whir h wo ar« afraid in Norcwlintt ui " 0,1 n bad 

’ ’M' nho Nav«
Within tlm imat twoyaarw I hnvo hoii<-«-,|.

I*U, on both tlm Atlanta mid I'miib* ^imihn*!
frf.pmnry of Hioh urnnt llmt'Thm.' h lirwteubLn K'ow.ng 
dual of hmif rniiml up with bpiMi.mln,,,, • io. 1,7 * grmt 
Impi. i.wl wh..,.. f hml opportunity I |,«v.. ..* 'bi. 1^. 
Will you Im k ifi'l i fiough io nImGi if y«,,, b ‘v»k(<|

own ■■.|« ii,.(1.„r Tln.’pnwhon luu l»<.„ )11H " "" 1 ll *„ 
otlmrN of inmiy yofou' on|N'rmii>'4', mol i),(, 
uniformly In tlm m*g/it)vr rt,|,ly '

l)«MM» not tho Uttering nt thmm ,-*0.1,^
Ntatoirmnte vitiate our own Npiritual mol
mid tluNMt i/t oIIhtmI Ar«» not inigm,ir <*,'“*^i,iu

”rUh *•KIM
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a’k! dvtcmM from 
ihiukingN <«N
by our >utements of \vnfi

t ham wx'toi in txwunting 
tku' in the expression c 
ami savin* truths which b

knowhxlge Kv th'*ie bugbears uiv 
Mould Iv attr»ct<xl and assisted 
rd expMWttcas ’ Would it no< be 
• time and energy (which is worse 
’ the fc* ^xunmunica
4 the many wwndrvusly uplifting 
avv come to us through Spiritual- 
tefactiens of its comforting phe

nomena mamhMatioas spurt energy i
Let us unite in the lievekuunent ot thought waves which 

shall be radiant!, dewing with grateful *skuo» Wgnient of 
the priceless K'nefits we have enjoyed ami are constantly 
reveivinc through our Spiritualism; let thctu* waves swell 
until thev dll mrthS atnu^vhere; let them be golden, 
jubilant. joyous. strong, insistent. ami always to the front.

•Speaker writes, in ' The Two Worlds,’a touching story 
of his experiences. Il suggests many thoughts, and some 
thoughts that are very painful. Here is the gist of it:—

Having nothing eh* to do to^lay (I am now in my eleventh 
week of unemployment since June last\ and being tired of 
looking h r work. I have analysed iny record in this respect 
few the last vear 11S97\ Following is the result: 1 have given 
in all forty-nine lectures, twenty-three have been given to 
Spiritualist Societies, twenty-five at Labour Churches and 
other Socialist meetings, and one to an Ethical Society. I 
have travelled to deliver same 746 miles by train and 145 
miles I have walked. these distances varying from one mile 
each way to five-and-a-half each way . the longer sometimes, 
when we have Kvn in a very tight place at home, have been 
walked in order to save railway tares.

I have received in money from the places I have visited 
the sum total of £419s. 10d^ of which sum 1 have paid £2 Ss 2d. 
in una\ ■ •liable tram and railway fares, leaving the sum of 
£2 Us. Sit to cover other expenses and satisfy my mercenary 
cravings. If I deduct 12s. fid. for one i<ir of boots for walk
ing that 145 miles, £1 19s. 2d. is the amount that is left : but 
apart from that, deducting only railway fan's. 1 have bene
fited to the enormous extent of Is. Ofd. per lecture.

Why, on one occasion, where the average Sunday evening 
audience was about 0 (on this occasion it was rather more), 
a friend, who noted the awful shabbiness of my clothes, 
offered to lend me a suit, which • >ffer I accepted, so that there 
I jMldrvssed nearly 900 people, in a borrowed suit, for no
thing ; I was not even asked if I wanted anything, in spite of 
which I have been four times since .asked to take a Sunday 
at the wune place, have twice declined, and am shortly to go 
again at the same price.

Mine is not a solitary case; I believe there are scores very 
much the same. I don’t mind it much, none of us do, but it 
gives a nasty pinch to be told that we are mercenary, particu
larly when the wife and weans want so much. If mediums 
are tempted to deceive and defraud, and fall, God help them, 
their circumstances are to blame.

That Castleford Discourse has had results which must 
have made the good pastor wish be had never preached it:— 
thanks to ‘ The Pontefract Express,’ which has opened its 
columns very freely to correspondence and comments, 
including a practical reprint of our Article on the subject 
with due acknowledgment, which, of course, suits us well. 
Its own comments are decidedly judicious. They should be 
taken notice of by both sides. Here is a useful specimen

By means of the reports and correspondence which have 
appeared in the ‘ Express ’ of late, many people in Castle
ford would have been prepared for Mr. Swindlehursts 
lecture on Spiritualism on Thursday evening, ami, as might 
have been expected, there was a crowded room, and a display 
of unabated interest in the subject. Whether the tenets of 
Spiritualism met with more general acceptance or obtained 
a firmer hold on minds already undecided, on account of the 
considerations urged by the lecturer, is not easy to deter
mine ; but it will not be denied that, short of practical 
demonstration, the townspeople have had in the addresses of 
the Rector and Mr. Swindlehurst, and also in the letters 
which we have published from week to week, a considerable 
mass of data on which to form a judgment. At the same 
time, it must lie remarked that, so far, it would have been 
better had the writers confined themselves more strictly to 
essential particulars, and not so often confused the pointe at 

issue by the introduction of much that wax irrelevant 
speculative. Then the Spiritualists' treatment of <|h. p./- 
however else it might be characterised, has Imvii anvthi 
but consistent, and their cause would have fared mine a 
worse had the «icnxl writings been kept out of the renin 
verey altogether, stx'ing that such inetfivtive use ha> R 
made of them. May we further suggest that having sdd* 
much on the subjeet it is time the Spiritualists pm th«» 
teaching to the tost in Gastleforvi, as we hear they are 
at Xonnanton, and, by the holding of seances, give pro-;/- 
the truth of their primary dvx'trine of spirit-return f Prer-K 
hen\ilx>uts are nuvstly of the practical sort, and onedeiikn- 
st ration would go further with them than any amount 
preaching. However, that is the business of the Spiritualhtj 
themselves.

SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION.*

Speaking from the stand|k»int of a transeendentali<t. \| 
Thomas lkirel has attempt<xi in a small volume to sketch 
the ‘ ascensional movement of humanity ’ in broad outline, 
beginning with natural development as it was understrei 
by Darwin, preveeding thence to the grewth of the moral 
sense, and lastly to the evolution of the soul. It istol\> 
regretted that the authors phi’aseology is at times 
exceedingly obscure, and prevents us frem doing justice 
to certain points of his thesis. For example, we fail 
to understand at all clearly the grounds on which he 
bases his statement that the missing links Ix'tvvren 
the three Kingtloms of Nature must be sought in the 
unseen, though it- might be possible to find reasons of our 
own which would help us to accept the view. The ethical 
section begins with a definition of morality as ‘ the secret 
rerresjxmdence between the infinitesimal soul and tho gre.u 
superior Soul, together with the conseipiences which follow 
from it,' and this appears wholly admirable. So also when 
M. Darel describes the awakening of the psychic sense in 
man as the beginning of a new deputure in evolution, anti 
connected with the exercise of a force which may be qualified 
as/orre rrtowr, if we may understand that return in the 
sense of Saint-Martin and the mystics, that is to say, in the 
words of Plotinus, the bearing back of the divine in man te 
the divine iu the universe, whether Spiritualists or Mystics, 
we should probably all agree that the end of spiritual 
evolution has been rightly defined. Hut we are conscious 
throughout that we may be missing the intention of the 
writer, who confesses the defects of his vocabulary, some 
of which is of his own creation.

M. Darel, it may be added, is rather a. jthilosoplncal 
Spiritualist than an occultist, and his whole design is to bear 
testimony to the action of the unseen upon t he seen, of spirit 
ujx>n matter. We believe, the work deserving of detailed 
criticism; but from the peculiar difficulties which it 
present®, the attempt would be scarcely possible in a 
magazine article. A. E. W aitk.

•‘De la Spiritualisation de l’etre. Aperyue Philosophiquee’ Par 
Th. Darkl. Paris : Cbamuel, 5, Rue de Savoie. Bfr. 60c.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, Ltd., 

110, St. Martin's Lank, W.C.

A CONVERSAZIONE
Of the Members and Associates of the London Spiritualist 

Alliance, Ltd., will be held in

THE BANQUETING HALL, ST. JAMES’S HALL 
(Regent Street Entrance),

On MONDAY NEXT, at 7 p.m.,
WHBN

MRS. BESANT
HAS K1MPLT fllOHISED TO O1VS AN ADOllKHU OS 

'THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUALISM.’ 
Address st Eight o'clock.

Uualo and Rcfrashmonts during tho Cunning.

E. DAWSON nOOEIlS, Pre«i<leiit
B. D. GODFltEY, Socrelnry.
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
Ih Avimmaitv Writing thiioi gii tiis IIanh of

W. Staintdn Mosks.

THIRD SERIES.

(Mr. F. W. II. Myers having kindly soul im\ l»y itermiwuon of 
the ewutors of Mr. StAintim Mimca, three volumes of 
automatic writing Riven through Ilia mediumaluis 1 wiah 
to preface the third Serb's of * Teachings * by saying that 
;vs much of the matter which has now come into my 
possession lias already Api>eared in * Spirit Teachings,’ 
'Spirit Identity, and in former numbers of * Light,* the 
messages I am now deciphering will necessarily, in 
places, be disconnected in order to avoid needless repeti
tion. Furthermore,absolute continuity is impossible,aa 
the messages Are written in so small a liana that even 
with the aid of a magnifying glass I cannot decipher all 
the i»assages. and the |ieouliarity of some of the writing 
adds to the difficulty. M. Sfkkr.]

No. LXXUL

Awul 6th, 1874.

f mal /<> <f-d* <»/*»«/ th if miNN/e writ i no on Shtndfiy lark. 
ICiis it octmilly </«»»' m’i/A /Ac penril, or Ay soma other prrwvxs f

The pencil was actually used. We can command it by 
materialising, as wo say.

Put sometimes, yoH •<”.¥» /Ac penril is not m.W / 
Will power enables us to do without it.
Aar, [notice that yenrrully vol’ write, uml I ynther that you 

0'1 as /A< AMAMMWisis »7 «i bo ml. Doctor srrwi< io </«> /Ar some. 
II Io be arnim/ed that /A<wr rAo am write most readily 

sAonA/ Ar the sr*r»Ars. Jm I riaht f
Wo have said so before.
J/r /Ar spirits in rAasr mime yon spmiA* present f
Not necessarily present in the room. But they impress 

their ideas on us and co-operate with us. It is not always 
necessary that their actual presence with you should be 
such as you understand by corporeal presence. W e have 
other ways of making ourselves manifest.

That is to sny, n spirit am project i/s will poiar so os Io 
opmite without what 1 understand Ay act mil presence /

Yes.
TAtm when YOU communiaite, hit yw with m< t
Yes.
Ami am tho<> in whose iuiihts you spad write for Ihems, last 
Yos, with trouble.
Those whose mimes air appended Io communimtums —<hy

/Ary present I
Yes, always.
Could Prudent, for instance, write note I
Yos, if you will wait until ho is able to gather up the 

power.
/ will wail; on/ object is to see whether th. sea ail s/hci/s am 

write for themselves.
Surely they can, but wo prefer a readier means.
11, Prudens, greet you, good friend. Hail!

Now, where Au re yow aime from f
‘ From my home in the spheres and from my work.

Ami i/oh return f Yoii are here f
‘ Yes, greeting you. Pkipkns.’

Ami Philosophic I
I can bring him: but it is not well to interrupt the 

work that each may bo engaged in.
'Phllocophue, the philosopher, salutes you, good friend.

Pea, tai, hove come from your work in the spheres I
‘ Yes.’
IChat diil you dm me to be doiny f
‘I was meditating on the perfection of the Supremo. It 

in our work. I return. I do not long to stay here.

throeyn f
1 have no power to bring tlroeyn.

I cannot reach him.
Ilh^f
lie is oocupied in the adoration of the Supreme, and 

may not lie troublod.
Met

* Is already with you, and whites you in the name of the 
Supreme. We rejoice that we art' able to bo with you.

I laud to know whether yon udmdly wade Ihot nwrn^ye the

* I did I warned And iiravod for you. 1 may nut use 
the power now. Farewell.’

Thenphihu, is he hem t
No. I cannot roach him. I have no power to summon 

him, either.
Mentor f
No, not with ease. Then* is no reason. Cense: you 

have done more than is wise.
Rrvtor. 
Doctor.

Na LXXIV.

April 7th, 1871.
Wo do not wish you to be much delayed with tlm 

religions of Greece and Romo. Yon are already familiar 
with them in their broad outlines. You know how that 
(ho gixls of (Iroece were but the embotliment of human 
porftx'tions. deified mortals of all grades. It is not neces
sary for us to go over familiar ground. W e only point out 
to you that the. (Lvoks were the first- to point, out that 
great (ruth, which neither the Brahmins, nor (he Bmldha, 
nor Zoixvaster, nor Manes had discussed (hat (lod is not a 
(tod afar oil*; not a Creator who, ha\ ing created, sits 
aloft and cares not for His creatures ; nor a force, nor an 
essence, nor an all-pervading manifested spirit, but a real, 
true, presiding, present (lovernor as well as ( rcator of the 
worltls. To Grecce you owe this great truth among others 
on which wo do not. dwell. Nor do we touch on the 
magnificent conceptions of Greek philosophy such as find 

vent in the teachings of Plato.
To Rome, inferior far to Greece, you owe the idea of 

law as pervading Gods dealings with His crealtuvs. It is 
a .hareland frigid idea, which in later times was iwciycd 
as truth—the framework of the system oi the Christian 
Church, and of the theology- wh.ieh, while perverted ami dis
torted, is nevertheless in (ho main true. The Reign of 
Law is of Roman origin, ami we need not point, out that 
that truth, howoxer tempered, is recognised and (aught 

by us.
Wo do not dosin' to add morn now. Cease and ponder 

these things. Dwell on what wo sav, and rcidiso the eon- 
tinuons working of the same Gwl by th.) selfsame means.

+ iMl'KKATOK. 
Rki-ix-b.

No. l.XXV.

Amu. Uni., IdTI-

We an- about to tell you of the life and leachings of 
Mahomet., one of the most distinguished prophets that Hod 
has permitted to enlighten the world, and an example, no 
less, to all chosen messengers, of the danger of tampering 
with the divine message. Von will hereafter be more 
partiioularly diruotod to the study of the life ami writings 
of this tuaohor. lint it is necessary now for ns to sketch 
some points, that yon may eompi'oln'nd what we say ot the 
teaehing. The early years of the life of Molmmmcd or 
Mahomet were spent in retirement, far from the whirl ami 
publicity of the later epoch when ho became, instead of a 
shephonl, a warrior, and instead ot astmlent, a twieher. l*or 
forty years ho lived a simple life, retiring over ami anon to 
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a cave for the purpose of seclusion and prayer, and for 
preparation for his mission. It was during these seasons of 
retirement that ho received the series of revelations which 
are embodied in the Koran. Ho gradually developed 
great power as a trance medium, and for more than twenty 
years was tho recipient of divine revelation. At first his 
mediumship was attended by violent convulsions which 
shook his frame and agitated him. But gradually the 
physical concomitants passed away, and gave place to clair- 
audience, under which conditions he received his highest 
revelation. His plan was to retire for meditation to the 
cave, accompanied by an amanuensis, who took down the 
visions and prophetic utterances as they fell from tho lips 
of the entranceci seer. It was thus, by preserving the due 
conditions of isolation and retirement, that the communi
cating spirits were enabled to give, without material 
adulteration, a divine message. It is this that we have so 
frequently pressed on you. It was because Mahomet 
attended implicitly to the guidance which he received, that 
so vast a power was developed in him. It was because he 
kept the eye of his soul fixed on the divine mission which 
was entrusted to him, caring little for the lower accom
paniments, and nothing for the opinion of men, that he 
received so vast a deposit of truth. It was when these 
conditions failed, when he became a time-server, and con
cerned with man's opinions, and troubled with the cares of 
conversion, that he flagged: the divine afflatus failed, and 
he became sadly, sadly, deteriorated. Most unfortunately, 
too, the later messages of the Koran have become so 
intermingled with the pure and early truth that you cannot 
well separate between them. It is with it as with your 
Bible. Truth and error are strangely mixed.

We have said that Mahomet's great success was in large 
measure due to his obedience to the commands of his spirit 
guides, who were commissioned then, as we are now, to 
declare to the world such truth about the Supreme as it 
was fitted to receive. The controlling spirit of his band, 
who operated most on him, was a spirit who had not been 
incamed upon your earth, and who revealed himself by 
the name of Gabriel, the chief of the ministering angels, 
who, as we have already said, was the bearer to Vates of 
his commission during his earth life. With him worked a 
band of spirits, who dated their inspiration from Enoch, 
even as the Christian chain culminates in Melchizedek. 
From Enoch the chain ran through Joktan, Keturah, 
and Ishmael, whose descendants carried on the chain to 
Mahomet. This is that parallel chain of inspiration which 
we long since hinted of to you when we told you that 
Abraham had not re-appeared to influence his descendants. 
It was through his wife Keturah alone, and his son Ishmael, 
that his influence was felt. We return to show you bow 
the baleful influence of Ishmael finally dragged Mahomet 
down. So long m he remained in seclusion, drinking in 
the words of wisdom which were given to him, it was well. 
But the time came when the restless spirit of Ishmael 
gained power over him, and drove him forth into the 
world. After the Hegira this became more marked. It 
was with him as with all on whom spirits are able to 
operate powerfully. He acted under guidance. He did 
he knew not what, and he knew not why, though the 
reason was plain after the event. His whole life was 
mapped out for him, and planned to secure the most 
unlikely results. What man, what fanatic, could have 
dreamed of the success of Mahomedanism, even in the 
life-time on earth of its prophet I Under the guidance of 
those who, for good or ill, controlled his destiny, and 
especially under the impulses of Ishmael, Mahomet went 
forth U) spread among men the knowledge of which he had 
been the chosen recipient. From the time of his arrival at 
Medina he degenerated r»pMly. The prophet gave place 
to the politician, with all his wiles and tricks; to the 

warrior, with his savage, blood-thirsty cruelty; to 
sensualist, with all his ovi! and debasing associate* 
In all this tho spirit of Tshmaol was dominant 'h* 

rostloss wanderer who is well described in your 
records, his hand against every man, and every man’ 
hand against him, comes out in tho restloss, impetu, 
warrior to whoso account must be credited cruel bloodahorl 
and savage, useless slaughter, even of wives and >ta|H 
Ah, friend, how docs the demon of war operate even on 
the best of you I How baleful is its influence, how malig
nant its spirit! The sensuous seed of Abraham, operating 
through Ishmael, appeared again in the sensuality and 
lustful passions which defamed the best years of Mahomet’g 
life. He, who in his mountain cave at Mecca had been out 
of the body oft, receiving angelic messages, became the 
bondslave of rampant debauchery and unbridled, filthy hut. 
Great Father! what a fall! what a saddening submission 
to the lowest passion ! what a crushing of spirit by vile 
bodily lust I Alasalas ! what direful sway does unbridled 
lust exercise among men! How does it transform them 
from children of God into likenesses of the lowest animals! 
How does it blight with withering curse all that is noble 
and pure and spiritual 1 How does it defile and pollute 
the spirit, quench its aspirations, drag down its soaring 
thoughts, and consign it to the society of the base, the 
debauched, the animal, the vile, for which it has qualified 
itself! Mahomet the holy, the pure, the sublime, became, 
under this thrice - accursed temptation, Mahomet the 
brutal sensualist, the debauched slave of unbridled lusts, 
the vile recipient of the basest and meanest thoughts. 
From that time he was forsaken. The spirits sent by God 
departed from him. They could have no commune with the 
savage sensualist, the brutal warrior. They left him to the 
dominion of the tempter and to the power of Ishmael. e 
mourn as we sketch for your warning one of the greatest 
falls that have cast sorrow on an angel mind. We shudder 
as we think what might have been—aye, what was for a 
brief moment—and recall what was the final consummation. 
Success raised him, as it has many another. He fell to 
unimagined depths; never all bad; ever with gleams of 
inspirations: but alas ' in vain. Each ray as it fell did but 
show more clearly the polluted heart on which it fell; and 
soon the clouds gathered again, and Ishmael re-asserted his 
sway. Bloodthirsty massacre and unbridled lust consumed 
his days; and the adversaries succeeded in introducing into 
the Koran a mass of untruth, from which it is very hard to 
separate the true and pure revelation of earlier and brighter 
days. This we have no power to do. We can but point to 
you the truth which was revealed to Mahomet, and show 
you how it coincides with our own teaching.

Cease awhile and refresh yourself. + Imperator.Rector.
A Meeting of Astrologers will be held in the Memorial 

Hall, Farringdon-street, Ludgate Circus, E.C., on Saturday. 
February 19th, at 7 p.m., when a lecture will be given by the 
president, Mr. Alan Leo, on ‘The Past, Present and Future 
of Astrology.’ Questions may be asked. All persons inter
ested in astrology are cordially invited. Tickets may be had 
on application to the secretary of the Astrological Society, 
I and 2, Bouverie-street, Fleet-street, E.C.

CoRREspoMiHNG Society. -The members of the Spirit 
ualists’ International Corresponding Society will be pleased 
to assist inquirersand correspond with Spiritualists at home 
or abroad. Spiritualists invited to become members. For 
explanatory literature and list of members, address: .J. 
Allen. Hon. Sec., 76, Chestnut-avenue, Wood-streH, 
Walthamstow, Essex; C. Hardingham, 5, Corrancr road, 
Brixton ; or Mr. W. C. Robson, 166, Rye Hill, Newcastle- 
on-Tyrie.

The Subscription to ‘ LIGHT ’ is 10s. 10d. per annum, 
post free to any part of the world.
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CURIOUS COINCIDENCES.
The following curious coincidences have been recorded in 

recent issues of the Newcastle ‘ Daily Chronicle ’: -

HIR H. HA VELOCK-ALLAN'h DEATH.

I arn an officer of the Tyne and Teen Brigade, lately com
manded by the lamented Sir Henry Havelock-Allan. A day 
—or so—previous to the news of his death arriving in this 
country, a strange thing, which I will now relate, hapixmed.

When I joined our luncheon circle at the Collingwood at 
the usual time, one of the friends at the table remarked that 
I hxjked pale and seedy. To this I replied that I had had a 
fearful dream about Sir Henry Havelock-Allan. Further 
accosted, I said that I dreamt 1 was in India—where, by the 
way, I have never been—in a wild, lonely mountainous 
district, reminding one of the Naerixlal in Norway. I 
suddenly heard a groan of agony, and saw our Brigade’s 
beloved General writhing in pain and ghastly pale. Still he 
sixike—in the distinct tone which we of the Tyne and Tees 
Brigade know so well—oh, so very well: ‘ Is that you 
Homier ? ’ said he, who stood to attention, as always when 
he addressed me ; ‘ I am dying, old boy. Good bye.’

I was overcome and said no more. Some few hours after 
we got the news of his death. My relating the dream was 
heard by two fellow officers of the Brigade at the table, and 
also by a well known J.P. of the county, and Sir T. J. 
Lipton’s local head manager, so the evidence of the fact is 
simply conclusive.

I may add that, having been in the Brigade Camp com
manded by Sir Henry seven or eight times, J knew him well 
and, like us all, loved him well. He always showed me the 
greatest of kindness, and the Fifth Durham looked to him 
with almost ideal admiration, just as we did to our late 
grand Colonel J. A. Cowen. No fear of us ever forgetting 
those two: little chance, alas, of us ever seeing their like 
again.—Yours, Ac.,

A. Romler, Major, 5th V.B.D.L.L

REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE.

The lamentable death of Sir Henry Havelock-A Ilan has 
called forth many anecdotes and recollections, but one of the 
most striking circumstances connected with the sail occur
rence in Afridiland is the following mysterious coincidence. 
It happened in the »Sergeants’ Mess of the headquarters of 
the 2nd V.B. Northumberland Fusiliers, a battalion which 
belongs to the Volunteer Brigade of the North-Eastern 
District of England, commanded from the outset up to his 
death by the late Lieut.-General Sir H. Havelock-Allan. 
Very considerable alterations had been carried out at the 
hall, and the Sergeants’ Mess had been renovated. After the 
alterations, a splendid picture of the gallant General hail 
been hung up in the Sergeants’ Mess, to which it hail been 
presented some time previously by Surgeon-Major H. Frazer 
Hurst, J.P. This picture fell from its hangings on to the 
floor at 3.40 p.m. on Wednesday, December 29th, this being the 
same afternoon on which the gallant General left his escort 
in the hostile country to proceed alone to Jamrud. The 
body was found the following day, and the news soon reached 
England. When Sir Henry’s tragic and unexpected death 
was announced, the incident in the Sergeants’ Mess was re
called by the staff sergeants and sergeants present, and it 
had been of so unexpected and surprising a nature that those 
who witnessed it had noted the exact time of its happen
ing. It will be agreed that the coincidence is extraordinary 
and inexplicable, the time of the killing of the General by 
the tribesmen and that of the fall of his portrait apparently 
having been almost if not absolutely (though that can never 
be known) simultaneous.

A MACLEOD STORY.

The Rev. Norman Macleod, father of the celebrated Dr. 
Nonnan Macleod, related that in the summer of 1799 he 
visited Dunvegan Castle, in Skye, the old stronghold of the 
Macleods. There hail been a traditional prophecy, regarding 
the family of Macleod, a hundred years previously, that 
when Nonnan, ‘the third Norman,’ should meet an acci
dental death, when the rocks on the coasts of the Macleods* 
country became the property of a Campbell, when a fox hail 
young ones in the castle, and when the ‘Fairy Banner’ 

should lx; for the last time shown, the glory of the Macleod 
should depart fora time, and the estates Ixe sold to others, but 
that again in the far future another Macleod should redeem 
the property and raise the family higher than ever. On the 
occasion of Mr. Macleod’x visit, an English smith at Dunvegan 
told him that he wax going to the castle to force open the 
iron chest in which the ‘fairy flag’ of the Macleods had lain 
forages undisturbed. The smith (who was accompanied in 
his errand by Mr. Macleod) tore off the lid of the box, anil 
the flag lay expound. Very soon after this, news of the death 
of the young and promising heir of the Macleods reached the. 
castle. Norman, ‘the thin! Norman,’ was a lieutenant of 
II. M.S. Queen Charlotte, which was blown up at sea, and he 
and the rest of the crew perished. At the same time the 
rocks called Macleod’s Maidens were sold to Angus Campbell 
of Ensay, and a fox, in possession of Lieutenant Maclean, 
residing in the west turret of the castle, had young ones, 
which Mr. Macleod handled. Thus all that was said in the 
prophecy alluded to was fulfilled, except that the Macleod 
family still enjoyed their ancestral possessions. Ibis 
prophecy was, in some respects, similar to that contained in 
the North country legend of the Lambton Worm - the 
prophecy that, in consequence of the knightly J^ambton 
who slew the worm having broken his oath to kill the first 
living being he met after vanquishing the monster, no lord 
of Lambton for seven (or nine) generations should die in his 
bed—a doom said to have been fulfilled.

CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.

Mr. J. G. Youll, Clerk of the Peace, sjxiaking at a meeting 
recently held in connection with his candidature for the 
Newcastle School Board, mentioned a curious coincidence. 
He had, he said, been sitting that day in bis official capacity 
at the Court of Quarter »Sexsfr»ns. There wax only one person 
against whom the Grand Jury found a true bill. Two years 
ago, on the corresponding occasion, the same person was the 
only prisoner. He hail the same judge, the same Clerk of 
the Peace, the same foreman of the jury, and several of the 
same members of the jury, and the same counsel prosecuting.

OTHER COINCIDENCES.

Jn the ‘Times ’ of November 30th, 1885,and in the ‘ Daily 
News’ of the same year a remarkable coincidence was 
related. It was noted by Mr. Wilkie Collins in connection 
with his novel, ‘Armadale.’ Readers of that powerful story 
will remember that the fatal effects of sleeping in poisoned 
and foul air play a great part in it. Mr. Wilkie Collins told 
some years ago how a coincidence relating to the story 
actually happened, a coincidence which, in the matter of 
extravagant improbability, sets anything of the same kind 
that a novelist could imagine into the shade. In November, 
1885, when thirteen monthly parts of ‘Armadale’ hail 
been published, ami more than a year and a-half hail 
elapxcd since the author had finished writing hissketch rmtes 
of the story, a vessel lay in the Huskixxon Dock at Liverpool, 
and wax looked after by one man in tin* capacity of care
taker, who slept aboard her. On a certain day in the week 
this man wax found dead in the deckhouse. Tin; next day a 
second man who had taken his place was carried dying to 
the Northern Hospital. On the third day a third caretaker 
wax appointed, and wax found dear! in the deckhouse which 
had already proved fatal to the others. The name of that 
ship was the Armadale.

Some spirits have attained to more advanced knowledge 
than others, and the statements of one must lie at variance 
with the statements of another. Consequently, the con
scientious Deist who is unable to accept the ruling of the 
Established Church need not be disconcerted because the 
other night his neighbour hail a message from Aunt Jane, 
saying the I nitarianx wen* all wrong, and she hail seen the 
Devil. I nder these circumstances what is to be done! 
Well, I think exactly the same as if you were selecting a 
te'iM.’her on earth. Inquire as far ax may be into their various 
qualifications, choose the one you think best, and be taught 
by him so long as he satisfies you. 4 By their fruits ye shall 
know them. — Bidston.’

BuniMsbury and Vicinity.—* Licht’may always be ob
tained of Mackenzie A Co., «i, Endell street, Shaluwbury- 
a venue.
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THE MERCIFUL HIDINGS OF LIFE.

We are inclined to think that the desire to read the 
future is increasing. Through palmistry, clairvoyance, 
fortune-telling and spirit-communion, one way or another, 
multitudes are attempting to forestall time, and pluck fate 
before it is ripe. There are many who condemn this as 
wicked ; but it is not quite clear why. The rather puzzle- 
headed remark that ‘ if God had wished us to know future 
events before they occur, He would have made them 
known,’ is really an extremely dull verdict. The answer is 
so endent:—4 God makes things known by science, by study, 
by repeated observation and inquiry. Nothing comes by 
miracle or magic. And through palmistry, clairvoyance, 
fortune-telling and spirit-communion, we are trying to 
ascertain what is knowable: and the knowable is what 
God wants us to know.' We admit that the answer, as 
against the obscurantist) is complete.

But, for all that, it is very much an open question 
whether the power of forecasting the future would be a 
blessing or a bane. To a great extent it is futile even to 
discuss it; for, in a sense, the knowledge of the future 
would be its own upsetting in some cases, unless the power 
of will disappeared. It is a pretty problem whether any 
event foreseen could be avoided: and, if so, how any 
avoided event could have been, as a predictable event, in 
the future at all. If, looking into the future, I see that I 
shall be run over on the 14th of May, and if, in conse
quence, I steadfastly keep in my study all the morning, or, 
to make sure, all day, and thereby am not run over,—what 
about the event I saw in the future 1 One might spend 
one's life in attempts to dodge events, until, with sufficient 
ingenuity and perseverance, one might compel this result 
—that nothing would happen which we foresaw would 
happen: and that, in foreseeing the future, we only fore
saw what would not be,—the real future being a series of 
reversings which we made as we went along. But that 
seems absuril.

But, waiving the absurdity, and taking for granted 
that foreseeing the future must mean truly foreseeing the 
future, and not foreseeing only what might be the future 
if we let it alone, it is highly probable that such a power to 
look ahead would, for the majority, be positively sickening 
or maddening, making life an insipidity or a horror. 
Instead of life being a 4 linked sweetness long drawn out,’ 
it might be a dribble of discounted common places long 
drawn out, or a procession of nightmares long drawn out. 
The prolonged programme, all settled, like an insane menu 
of unavoidable mixed pickles and pies, would be too much 
for most of us.

At any rate, some of the blessings of the merciful 
hidings of life lie on the surface. For instance, a good half of 
the joys of life are the joys of surprise. Even a good joko 
has the laugh hidden in the surprise of its quaintness. Put 
all the riddles on the programme with the answers; and 

prepare us for all the jokos a month a-hoad; and wh 
would become of thorn I what a melancholy exhibition 
of damp fireworks they would be 1 So with life’s sweetest 
joys. How wise the children are! How they revel in th 
jolly secret! How they beg you no/ to tell them what 
will bo in the stocking! So, on a journey, how pleasant 
the succession of surprises, the bends in the road, the unsus. 
pcctcd waterfall, the sudden village, the pretty lake, the 
swift outburst of the glorious view ! Such is life! With 
all foreseen, wo should bo blase before we wore blest.

Nearly the other half of the joys of life are the joys of 
hope. Cowley well said—

Hope !—of all ills that men endure,
The only cheap and universal cure ;
The captive’s freedom and the sick man’s health ;
The lover's victory and the beggar’s wealth.

What a crass cruelty it would be to deprive them all of 
joy through hope by killing hope with foreknowledge! 
What a world it would be without hope I but without hope 
it would be if we knew all that is to be. 0, the dreary 
insipidity of it 1 — with nothing to do hut yawn and say, 
‘ Oh, yes, I know. Of course 15

Again; the merciful hidings of life arc absolutely 
necessary for the development of the best parts of char
acter, such as thoughtfulness and prudence: and these are 
essential factors in our spiritual creation. We are, as 
Huxley put it, playing a great game of chess with an 
unseen antagonist: and the game turns upon the develop
ment in us of the faculties needed for playing it: but 
there would not be much game to play if we saw how 
all the moves would go and who would win. Even if, in 
playing the game of life, we seem to lose, we get the results 
of the playing in ourselves, and, for all we know, that is 
mainly why the game is played at all. Hence

’Tis better to have loved and lost, 
Than never to have loved at all.

Substitute the word ‘played’ for ‘loved,’ and the truth is 
a very deep one. But all this involves the hiding of the 
future from us.

Then this merciful hiding gives us full possession of the 
present—a tremendous boon. Foreseeing might at once 
kill half the sweetest joys of life, fill the loveliest blue 
with thunderclouds, and disgust us with the present, as we 
beheld the end from the beginning.

No, it is best as it is. And so, now as ever, we see that 
every path leads to the great need of trust and hope in 
God. In a sense, everything is uncertain. But

Beneath the shadow of the Great Protection, 
The soul sits, hushed and calm.

- Bathed in the peace of that Divine affection,
No fever-heats of life, or dull dejection,

Can work the spirit harm.
Be happy now and ever,

Since from the Love Divine no power the soul .shall sever:
For, not our feeble nor our stormy past,
Nor shadows from the future backward cast;
Not all the gulfs of evil far below,
Nor mountain peaks of good which soar on high
Into the unstained sky,
Nor any power the universe can know ;
Nor the vast laws to whose control is given
The blades of grass just springing from the sod ;
And stars within the unsounded depth of heaven,- -
Gan touch the spirit hid with Christ in God.
For naught that He has made, below, above,
Can part us from His love.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

A meeting of the Members, Associates, and friends of (Ik' 
London Spiritualist Alliance will be held in the French 
Drawing Room, St James’s Hall (entrance from Piccadilly), 
at 7 p.m. for 7.30 p.m., on Friday, February 18th, when an 
address will be delivered by Mr. J. F. Collingwood, on 
' Limits Proper to the Inquiry Known ns Modern Spiritual
ism? The subject is oncof considerable interest, and should 
attract a large attendance.
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SPIRITUAL REALITIES.

Address by Mrs. M. H. Wallis.

At a meeting of the Members, Associates, and friends of 
the London Spiritualist Alliance, hold in the French Draw
ing Room, St James’s Hall, on Friday evening, January 
21st, Mrs. M. H. Wallis, of Manchester, delivered an 
address entitled ‘Spiritual Realities,’Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, 
the President of the Alliance, being in the chair.

The President, in the course of some preliminary obser
vations, referred to the fact that this was the last occasion 
on which Mrs. Wallis would address the Alliance before her 
departure, with her husband, for the United States. As the 
current session of the Alliance was drawing to a close, he 
had been anxious that they should have the pleasure of 
listening to an address by Mrs. Wallis before her departure ; 
henco her visit this evening. Alluding to the subject of 
Mrs. Wallis’s address, he might say that he had asked her 
how she proposed to deal with it, but she had confessed her 
entire ignorance. She was one of those fortunate people 
who were in the position of having to ‘take no thought for 
the morrow5 in these matters. Her spirit friends gave her 
the subject of each discourse, and she left it to them to deal 
with as they thought fit.

Mrs. Wallis then addressed the meeting. She said :— 
The subject for consideration to-night is one, we take it, 
that should be of interest to all. The answer to the question 
as to the reality of spirit, the reality of the life beyond and 
the reality in relation to man’s consciousness here, is surely 
of importance to all those who endeavour in any way to 
understand the meaning of their existence. The statement 
that man is a spirit has been made so frequently as to 
become almost as wearisome as an oft-told tale; and yet how 
much is involved therein; how different an outlook upon life 
must there be, once the reality of man’s spiritual nature is 
thoroughly comprehended I Proceeding, Mrs. Wallis referred 
to the attempts that had been made in the past to ‘divorce 
the consciousness of spiritual life from the expression in the 
realm of physical life.’ The supposition was that spiritual 
growth was something quite different from the kind of 
growth manifested in bodily associations. But if man was 
a spirit, they might well ask how much of life could be 
manifested if the spiritual powers were not called into 
activity, or of what value the physical body would be 
to its possessor but for the rapport that was established 
between the spiritual consciousness and the physical 
body through which it found expression. If they took 
any of the voluntary actions of the body, was it possible 
to trace these to physical operations alone 1 Had they not 
rather to admit the existence of a force behind these move
ments, or going even beyond that, to concede the activity of 
spirit in regard to these manifestations 1 They knew that 
very frequently in regard to what were called spiritual ex
periences the thought was presented that these lay in a 
measure outside the ordinary round of expression or the 
normal degree of consciousness ; that there was a line of dis
tinction between these experiences and those which went to 
make up the sum of the usual daily existence. A et it was 
none the less a fact that it was solely through the activity of 
spiritual powers that the ordinary physical processes were 
carried on.

Dealing with the question of the possibility of defining 
the ■spiritual reality in relationship to man here, the speaker 
said :—-In regard to the varied phenomena which are mani
fested in this modern movement of Spiritualism : we find 
that for many the reality seems to be presented with the 
objective phenomenon—when there is the external presenta
tion—and very frequently the sceptically-inclined individual 
will put from him with very little consideration anything 
which occurs in what is called the ‘ Domain of mind,’ the 
subjective region, while always ready to weigh and investi
gate anything which occurs in the objective or external 
realm. ‘ These tilings,’ he will say, ‘ are real. If we have 
raps on the table, writing without the hands of the medium 
being used ; if we have a materialisation—these things are 
real, these things are objective ; they come to us 
with the weight and power of evidence, and there
fore we can admit that they are true.’ To demon
strate that this method of reasoning was wanting in 
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logic, Mrs. Wallis proceeded to deal with the facts of 
mental phenomena. It would be conceded, she thought, 
that every objective form that man had in any way fashioned 
was the product of imagination—the ‘image-making faculty’ 
of his mind. First, there had been the idea, the conception 
of the form in the mind, and then the attempt to present 
that form in objective fashion. Very frequently it happened 
that the thought was more perfect than the expression— 
there was a difficulty on the part of the individual to 
clearly express that of which he was conscious in his 
mind. Now let them take the objective manifestations— 
the proofs positive as some had termed them—of the 
reality of spirit communion. How did the individual 
judge, in what fashion could he determine for himself 
that these things actually occurred I He saw the table 
move. Yes, he saw this through the action of the power of 
vision in normal fashion. But did the eye see, or was it that 
the picture was registered, through the medium of the eye, 
on the consciousness of the individual 1 Again, he heard 
the rap or the spirit voice. But was it the ear that heard, 
or was it that the ear was merely an instrument for the 
transmission of sound to the interior consciousness I Tracing 
these things out thus, they saw that the so-called 
external or objective manifestation was entirely dependent 
on the interior or subjective consciousness, that, in fact, it 
was through this despised faculty of imagination—image
making or image-receiving—that the sceptical individual 
received that which seemed to him the proof positive, by 
external manifestation, of the presence and power of spirit 
people. It was through the spiritual activity, therefore, 
that they gained the perception of these objective spiritual 
manifestations.

Continuing, Mrs.Wallis said: We contend that spiritual 
realities are all around you, and that your activities are the 
result of spirit power ; that the value of this life is shown by 
and through these spiritual powers, and that the clearer, the 
keener, the more acute and deeper the consciousness, the 
more fruitful is this life, and the better advantage can men 
take of the opportunities which it presents. . . Reference 
is often made to this life and that life, the life here and the 
life there, as though the death-angel worked a wondrous 
change, as though, when the things of earth were left, there 
would be a marvellous development in the realm of spirit. 
But if man is a spirit, he is a spirit to-day, and this is the 
spirit world. If he is a spirit he exercises spiritual powers 
in and through these conditions, and if his life is real, it is a 
spiritual reality.

Some of those who return from the other side of life do 
so to bear their witness to this reality. If they were bright, 
keen, and active in their mind and thought while here, what is 
their testimony ? That they did not find any wondrous change 
in their transition from earth. They find the gradual 
outgrowing of many of the old imperfect thoughts which 
had gathered around them during their mortal existence; 
but, in regard to their mental activities and pursuits, they 
simply went on livincf, finding themselves resident in a real 
world, having real bodies and real powers and faculties. And 
sometimes, when they come back, their evidence is discredited 
because the life they describe is so very real and natural, 
because, they speak in homely fashion of things which appear 
common even on earth.

In conclusion, Mrs. Wallis said *. We claim, then, that 
you are spiritual realities, we claim that your powers arc 
spiritual realities. We claim that your world is spiritual, 
spiritual in its origin, spiritual largely in its manifestation. 
When all these external things which, to you seem so real 
and lasting shall have passed away, all the records of the 
realm spiritual will remain. \ our mind will be in existence 
when all those things which men have written, all those 
structures which they have raised, all those stores of know
ledge which they have acquired have become things of the 
past : because in man himself is the grand spiritual reality 
which cannot be destroyed. And we contend that, so far as 
the spiritual power is understood, the spiritual reality recog
nised, the spiritual life lived, so far will man find greater 
and truer experiences, more intense joy, deeper and fuller 
understanding. To the extent that the powers of the spirit 
are exercised, so far, it seems to us, this earth will become a 
brighter and happier abode, things remediable will gradually 
bo loft to the condition of the past, because man will under
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stand, himself, the use to which he can put his powers and 
the glorious gift of life which is on him bestowed. (Ap
plause.)

The President then invited questions from the audience, 
upon which

Mr. Thvrstan’, referring to the fact that the lecturer had 
stated that the body is the instrument of the soul, said he 
should like to ask if there were not another instrument in 
the shape of a body more refined than the physical form, 
and whether the conception of our spiritual life would not 
lie increased by knowledge of this second body:also whether 
the spiritual body was not possessed of powers greatly 
exceeding those of the physical one.

At this point Mrs. Wallis jiassed under control of another 
of her invisible guides (who was understood to be a male 
spirit known by the name of ‘ Morambo X the transition 
being marked by a striking change in voice, manner, ideas 
and expression. Under this new influence the following 
reply was made to Mr. Thurstan’s question :—

Man is a triune being. He is a spirit, and he has a 
spiritual body and a physical body. The spiritual body is 
the means of communication between the spirit and the 
physical form. Under certain conditions the spiritual body 
can be withdrawn from the material form, and expression 
made through the former. Many individuals (although, 
perhaps, they may be termed few, comparatively speaking) 
can exercise this power of dissociation with the physical, 
and we certainly expect that as spiritual powers are more 
clearly understood this will be more easily accomplished. 
When the spirit leaves the physical condition, the spiritual 
Uxly becomes the external, and this, of course, is more 
responsive to the action of the spirit than was the physical 
body, which needed the spiritual intermediary before due 
effect could be produced upon it.

A lady inquired if this second or spiritual body worked 
upon ‘ the astral plane,* because she had been told that the 
spiritual body often accomplished things independently of, 
and unknown to. the earthly body; also that it could travel to 
distant places, and even visit the planets while the physical 
form was sleeping.

The control replied : The spiritual body, except in rare 
instances, is associated with the spirit and the physical 
body. Sleep, as you understand it, is not necessary for the 
spirit—is not necessary, usually, for the spiritual body ; so, 
frequently in times of physical sleep the spirit, through the 
spiritual body, goes away from the condition of the earth, 
visits distant places, even travels to other planets, and may 
accomplish some of the work to which reference has been 
made. But if the cord of communication were once snapped 
between the physical and the spiritual, there could be no 
re-entrance into physical conditions, and it is because of 
some such experience that cases of sudden death have some
times been observed, where the journey has been taken, and 
through a want of knowledge, or want of power, it has been 
found impossible to return to the physical state. But 
remember, man is a spirit, the spirit body is the intermediary 
means of expression or communication between the physical 
body and the spirit; and only so far as communication holds 
can there be a clear manifestation through the physical body.

Another inquirer was desirous of knowing whether it was 
possible for the spiritual body to sleep while the physical 
body was engaged in its daily duties.

The control replied : There is no necessity for the spiritual 
body to sleep. If such a state were induced there would be 
very little exercise of the physical powers. An our co-worker 
has endeavoured to show you, the spiritual is the active part 
of the man, and all voluntary actions are due to the activity 
of the spirit. The spirit body, as I have said, is the inter
mediary between the spirit and the physical form, and it is 
largely because of the want of spiritual development that 
many individuals are so difficult to teach. They live in a sort 
of half-active fashion, and cannot readily receive impres
sions through the avenues of the senses, nor readily transmit 
their ideas so that the body shall be witness to what they 
know. The great army of incompetent people, with whom 
you are familiar, exists because of the want of complete 
relationship being established between the physical and the 
spiritual, or because of the want of the development of the 
spiritual powers—at least that is our opinion. Not that the 
spirit has not the power of development, but, simply because 

of some surrounding conditions, the development has not 
yet been reached, and the subtle unity is not so well estab
lished as to allow transmission of things from tho external 
aide to the spiritual consciousness, and a ready acceptance 
on the part of tho spiritual consciousness.

The President asked, ‘ Can you define the difference 
between the spiritual world and the physical world ? ’

The control replied, that perhaps the best reply that 
could be given by him was that the difference was one of 
limitation. ‘ Here] he said, ‘you are still “cribbed, cabined 
and confined,” you have a continual sense of how much you 
could do if only the conditions were different; but Mr/v you 
can do what you are able to do, apart from this limitation 
which now besets you. That seems to me the best distinc
tion that I can draw. That the land of freedom, the 
land of limitation. Take, for instance, even that familiar 
method of going from place to place; step after step you walk, 
and slowly,gradually, the distance is overcome ; but fAereyou 
have only to think strongly aud your spirit body is pro
pelled in accordance with the rapidity of your thought’

In this connection, the control contrasted the methods of 
building which prevailed here and in the spiritual world. 
Here, if one wanted to build a house the architect had to 
draw a plan, explain his ideas to the builder, the builder had 
to gather his men and allot to each his task : and slowly and 
laboriously the edifice rose : but in the other world the work 
was accomplished by the power of the will : by the direct 
expression in objective form of the idea in the mind of 
the builder was his house builded, ‘ a house not made 
with hands.’ ‘People wonder sometimes,’ continued the 
lecturer, ‘ how the homes of the spirit world can be 
builded while the men who build them are still on earth. 
But this is because of the activity of their thought, which is 
registered in the spiritual realm. And so upon that other 
side,” as you term it, but which is so near to this, those whose 
minds are dull and narrow, having no clear conceptions, 
build for themselves homes which are small, imperfect, and 
full of shadows,but those who can see clearly, act intelligently 
and leave their impress upon their time; these build for 
themselves homes in accordance with the finer and nobler 
powers they exercise. So, then, is the land of limitations, 
iAaf the land of freedom. Here you are bound down by the 
necessities of physical life; there you enter every state you 
are fit to enter, experience every joy you are fit to share in, 
and find only in your own want of development the bar to 
your advancement.’

Other questions were asked, including one dealing with 
the identity of the controlling intelligence, and the answers 
to these were equally intelligent—if not equally interesting— 
with those given above. We regret, however, that the 
exigencies of space do not allow of the reproduction of these 
further replies.

The meeting closed with the usual expression of thanks 
to the lecturer. _____________________

Morse’s Library, Florence House, Osnaburgh-street, 
N.W.—The second part of the Wednesday Evening Course 
of Lectures at this place was commenced on Wednesday, 
January 12th, when a goodly company assembled to listen 
to an address by ‘Tien’ through Mr. J. J. Morse, upon 
‘Spirits as Iconoclasts,’ which topic was treated in an 
admirable manner. In the following week the meeting was 
to have had the services of Mr. (1. H. Bibbings, of Plymouth, 
but that gentleman was unable to attend, in consequence of 
being summoned home from Warrington, through the 
sudden and serious illness of one of his children. Mr. J. J. 
Vango, the well-known clairvoyant and test medium, very 
generously came to the assistance of the managers, and gave 
his services for the evening. His tests were most satisfac
tory and convincing, and a very pleasant and instructive 
evening was passed by the numerous audience in attendance. 
On the last evening in the past month Mr. J. J. Morse was 
present, and the occasion was devoted to‘yin Evening with 
the “Strolling Player/” whose wise and witty sayings, and 
comments on the various aspects of the facts and philosophy 
of Spiritualism, were greatly relished by an audience which 
filled the library to overflowing. The annual New Year 
social meeting was not held, as previously announced, 
owing to the library having been engaged at the time for 
another purpose, but it will Im* held in due course. Friends 
who are inquiring on the matter will kindly take this 
intimation.
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THE CONDITIONING OF SUBJECTIVE AND 
OBJECTIVE FORMS OF EXPERIENCE

BY DIVERSE DISCRETED MODES OF PERCEPTION.

By ‘Qu.estor Vit/E.’

An important factor has to be taken into consideration 
for which no allowance is made in current Spiritualism, 
namely, the conditioning of perception entailed by its re
action in discreted modes of being (vitality carrying different 
octaves of vibration).

It has been shown that when selves shed their physical 
brain they cease to see the equivalent plane, «.<?., the physical 
world. The earth, sun, and moon as seen by us pass out of 
their perception. When their doubles, or representative 
ethereal forms, are projected here, such selves then see the 
inner mode pertaining to this external world, it being of 
the same psychical character as their temporary forms. On 
the other hand, when they are ‘ connected on ’ to an embodied 
sensitive’s brain by means of a relating vital circuit, then, 
by using the subject’s senses, they can again look at the 
physical world, as if through a supplemental link, or lens, 
that had been removed by death, and was temporarily 
borrowed again.

This conditioning of perception into distinct modes by 
physical embodiment on the one hand, and by severance 
from the sense apparatus which relates physical substance, 
on the other, is a most important fact, and one which fails to 
obtain consideration. It constitutes discreted degrees of 
perception, and explains why normally we do not see dis
carnate beings, and why normally they do not see us.

As they can see us when temporarily ‘ switched on ’ to a 
physical brain, so can we see them when a stimulus or 
current of psychical vitality is projected through us and 
exteriorised in sufficient quantity to constitute relations in 
that mode. But such experiences are abnormal in both 
cases, and the perception presented through the medium of 
an exteriorised double is of an abnormal character.

The fact is that perception on any given plane pre- 
requires responsiveness, £$., a reacting organ constituted in 
vitality in equivalent mode. Different planes not only 
imply different modes of perception consequently, but 
vitality in different modes or octaves of vibration, con
stituting a correlate reacting organ, is the pre-condi
tion of correlate perception. What Swedenborg called 
‘ discreted degrees ’ are the consequence of discreted modes 
of being, constituted by vitality (the common element) 
carrying different octaves of vibration. Thinking is recog
nised now to entail or be accompanied by vibrations. 
Different modes of perception are therefore coincident with 
different modes of being, or vitality carrying different 
octaves of vibration. It is this fact that constitutes a series 
of planes which are distinct and discreted from each other ; 
within the universe and the Universal.*  (It has been shown 
previously that it is the selves in the several modes or 
planes of being who constitute the converting relays 
through whom the infinite processus of the Universal Self is 
mediated into the not-self in these several discreted modes 
of being.)

* An analogy to thin in the electrical field wu quoted on p. 317, July 
13th, 1*96.

f Tliie is symbolically represented in the Kabbalistic account of 
Genesis in the Bible, in which man, when expelled from Eden (f«.» 
descending from inner to outer states), is debarred from re-entering by 
a flaming sword, which turned evory way. This sword stands for tho 
wheel of life, or vitality in discreted inodes.

This discreting is entailed on the subordinate, denser 
modes of being, carrying lower, slower vibrations and modes 
of perception, and which, therefore, cannot ingress or en
compass or control the more ethereal states of being, 
carrying higher, quicker modes of vibration and perception- 
Hence the inner, higher states are ever ‘ shut off’ to selves 
in external, subordinate, circumferential states. +

But the higher, inner, more ethereal states, carrying more 
rapid vibrations, can and do interpenetrate and permeate 
the lower, slower, denser states. Consequently, the percep
tion of selves in states transcending those of personality, is 
‘continuous ’ from centre to circumference of the universe; 
from within to without. Their radiated, vital aura, carrying 
relation,distinction, and perception, interpenetrates the selves 

in lower, slower, denser states, and determines them, though 
the latter, living on their lower level, arc not aware of it.

The determination of our universe is ever from the 
centre to the circumference consequently. It is the angelic 
selves in the central states who guide the destiny of selves 
in lower, subordinate states ; while themselves determined 
by the flux within them of the processus of the Infinite Self. 
Selves in the subordinate physical state, or in the spiritual 
state of personality, have no power over these angelic selves 
(yet selves in higher states cannot progress apart from the 
evolution of those in the lower states). And self-styled adepts 
form no exception to the process conditioning each state 
of being. The Theosophical pretence that it is their adepts 
who ‘guide the destiny of races and the spiritual welfare 
of mankind,’ is an illogical and preposterous fallacy.

It- will be seen from this that occultists cannot relate 
higher planes than the earth’s psychical (astral) plane, unless 
vitality of higher mode has been interiorised in them, con
stituting a relating process on that level, or octave of 
vibrations. No system of training can effect the accretion of 
vitality pertaining to higher states and planes of being. This 
can only be obtained by communication ; by selves in such 
state mediating and transferring it to man. The occultist’s 
position in this respect is entirely fallacious. The trans
cendent determines, interpermeates, the subordinate, but the 
latter cannot command the former.

The same law conditions our perception of psychic forms 
and surroundings in intromission. In the same way that 
discarnate selves cannot see us and our surroundings as we 
see them, from the lack of a physical organ of perception, so 
does the reaction of our perception in a physical brain pre
vent us from seeing them and their surroundings as they see 
them. The scenery and configuration of discarnate forms as 
perceived by sensitives, though actualities are not realities ; 
they are the appearances presented by the reaction of percep
tion in embodied consciousness, which entails appearances 
pertaining to that mode of being. Thus the forms of selves 
who have passed through the second death have no limbs : 
yet sensitives who have had glimpses of that state of being, 
describe them as having configuration similar to ours.

Equally does the same law condition the configuration of 
representative apparitional forms projected here from higher 
states, and which necessarily assume the human appearance 
known to us here, because that is the form pertaining to this 
plane. Yet the configuration of the original spirit self in 
its own state and plane is different. It necessarily has the 
form pertaining to its own plane.

Again this law conditions not only objective appearances 
of external things, but also the subjective forms of experience. 
The content and meaning of thought messages transmitted 
from higher states, are conditioned by their reaction in our 
embodied minds (which are substantial, as will be shown), 
and thereby assume forms pertaining to external states. 
They are even conditioned by the qualities, characteristics 
and shortcomings of the special recipient, (as a telephonic 
message is conditioned by the state of the receiving instru
ment).

(7b continued.)

MARRIAGE.

Withall—Rogers. On January 27 th, at the Registrar’s 
Office, High Barnet, followed by a religious service, con
ducted by the Rev. J. Page Hopps, at the residence of the 
father of the bride, Henry Withall, of Angell Park-gardens, 
Brixton, S.W., Treasurer of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
to Alice, youngest daughter of E. Dawson Rogers, Rose Villa, 
Hendon-lane, Finchley, N.

Spoiled by indulgence, fastidious by ease, and corrupted 
by pride, we frequently become more difficult to be pleased ; 
we wish for the pleasure without its pains, and enjoyment 
without its cares : we forget the homely conditions of life, 
that the nut lias its shell, the orange its rind, the corn its 
husk, and the wheat its chaff. Wo would like to have the 
fruit without the peel, the rose without the thorns, the fish 
without the scales and bones, and wealth without its incum
brances.—Acton.

London (Ox eord-street).—‘Light’ is kept- on sale by 
Nichols it Co., 23, Oxford-street, W. (near Tottenham Court - 
road.)
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Wo also have apirlta who way they oomo to help ut. They 
tell uh to oontinuo ; to help all w,) can ; point thorn to God, 
&o. Oiki said : ‘Ho ever believed it (Spiritualism) in his life,’ 
and dgnod himself * Harry Lamont.’

Regarding * Percy/* Bidston' wax right. Another incorrect 
afiNwer wax given, and I then urged him to tell me if lie 
really wan my non. Planchette slowly wrote,‘No!’ lie 
still addresses mo ax ‘dear mother ' and says that‘this is 
homo now for ever ; that after many yearn all in well,'and 
mi on.

I should like to Hay to ‘ Bidston’ that I am glad to have a 
Hili tai ill’ Im Mik pointed out to me. I would gladly have read 
liioxt of the Ixtoks ad vertised, but, alas I to do ho demands 
more of time and money than falls to the lot of the average 
busy mother.

(Signed) ‘ INVESTIGATOR’
(Mum.) R. Johnson.

102, Mattison-I'ljud, Harririgay, N.

‘ Work In the 8plrlt-World.’
Sir.—In replying to Mr. Atwood's letter in your issue of 

January 22nd, I may advantageounly reverse the order of 
subjects which require attention.

The parallelism referred to in my recent article was 
simply that of the ‘description ’ given to Mr. Atwrxxl in the 
Cavendish Booms, with the general significance of the same. 
I should have thought it superfluous to remark that the 
element of suicide was in this relation irrelevant. With regard 
to the alleged 'mission ’ under discussion, I re-assert that no 
evidence for it whatsoever has been adduced.

Mr. Atwcxxl asks me if I admit that it is a common experi
ence for help to be sought at circles from undeveloped spirits ; 
and if not, * what really does take place, and why do mediums 
go through the painful and exhausting experiences to which 
they are subjected by-- whom ? ’ This, I need scarcely say, 
is much too large an order for the correspondencecolumnsof 
' Light.' Besides, it would be impossible for anybexly but a 
seer of the first order to tell what such apjx’arances in reality 
signify, in any given owe, without ample data- as every ex
perienced observer of mediumistic phenomena should know. 
In his address Mr. Atwood has presented us with the requisite 
material for a formal judgment in respect of certain 
mediumistic experiences of his own, and with these I have 
dealt to the best of my ability. In a general way it may lx* 
added that I have reason to believe that spirits are brought 
into intimate association with mortals for many and diverse 
purposes ; as I have equal reason to believe that very much 
of the so-called expression of 'undeveloped spirits’ is rather 
manifestation of undeveloped mediumship, in a misunder
stood environment.

Mr. Atwood complains that beyond referring him (and 
others who are perplexed by the mysteries of mediumship) to 
the works of Andrew Jackson Davis, I have afforded him little 
guidance. Yet not only did I point out clearly the way to 
tho desired goal, but gave directions to it by the shortest 
known cut.

In discussing the problems of mediumship, what would 
Mr. Atwood and those of bis manner of thinking have us to 
do? Gratefully avail ourselves of tho assistance which the 
most qualified representatives of two worlds have co-operated 
to offer, or magnify our own varied incompetence by repeating 
once more tho ineffectual efforts we have ho often made to 
understand mediumship ?

Wore it anything else of which wo wished to learn the 
natural laws -say chemistry -of course the use of a good, 
text book on the subject would bo considered a .wit; qu& non 
This we would earnestly endeavour tomaster before attempt
ing independent work in tho same field. Tho most unrellcc- 
tive student of any branch of ordinary science could never 
for a moment think of inverting tluit order of study. But 
with regard to tho science of mediumship this inversion is 
perpetrated almost everywhere, just as if no good text-book 
on tho subject existed. Surely it is unnecessary forme to 
show that in the one case the folly is as crass as it would 
unquestionably bo in tho other.

It may have come as a surprise for Spiritualists to hear 
that what may bo culled a scientific primer of mediumship 
lias Jong been before tho world. Indeed it may well bo that 
many experienced Spiritualists arc very scepti ;al about these 
allegations of mine, and feel like retorting warmly --'How 

do you know?’ To which challenge it is obviously time 
enough to respond when actually given, My reply is ready.

Mr. Atw<xxl, however, raises un objection quit*; ax fair, - 
oiH! calling for immediate treatment; namely, that to himself 
and many others the sources of information recommended by 
me ere inaccessible. That is unfortunate. But tho misfor
tune is ns nothing compared to the want of such positive 
instruction, howsoever unreachable, for the time being, the 
books containing it may bo.

In my view the necessary and natural thing to do is to 
concentrate whatever attention and energy may be needful 
to make the knowledge in question accessible to all. ‘ How 
am I to know that the game is worth the candle? Horne 
reader hero interpolates. Simply by playing it out by the 
old familiar rule of the pudding and the ‘ preeing’ of it.

At present I can only offer my best advice, little expecting 
other than the proverbial response to it. Time and place 
fitting, J am prepared to render unto any man ‘a reason for 
the faith that is within ine.’

If it could be arranged to reprintin' Light,’ week by week, 
a descrijition of one type of medium from The I able of 
Explanations’ in ‘The Inner Life,’ the readers of this journal 
would all have the benefit of so much of the best work on 
mediumship extant. Supplementary contributions from 
other teachers of the highest grade might follow, and thus 
be gathered together prepared material for laying the founda
tions in the common mind of a scientific and philosophical 
Spiritualism.

Meanwhile I would commend to the careful consideration 
of Mr. Atwood and those whose. Spiritualism is similarly 
toned, such a book as Carl du I’rel’s ‘ Philosophy of Mystic
ism,’ or (perhaps preferably) ‘Telepathy and the Subliminal 
Self/ by IL Osgood Mason, A.M., M.D., merely by way ol 
counterpoise to present unconscious mental bias—one of the 
grand factors in the problems of mediumship. Ah an 
example of interior spiritualistic experiences, unevidenced 
by anything objective, but interpreted by un intuition at 
least dramatically true, 1 refer the reader to that beautiful 
little book, ‘ After Her Death,’ by Lilian Whiting. All the 
works referred to are in the Alliance library, which is now at 
tho service of town and country subscrilx'rs to it of half a- 
guineu a year, postage of books of course phu.

Appended is an outline of‘The Table of Explanations/ 
from the * Inner Life.’

Tabi.k or Mediums.
t 1. Vibratory Medium f 7.Pulialory Medium
I 2. Motive „ I 8. Manipulating „

O'~ :: ::
I u. Pan tom i tn io „ 111. Olnirlati vo .,
( 0. Impenonatlog „ \ 12. Homo-motor „
(IB.flymbollc Medium /ID. Therapeutic Medium
I I I. Peychologto „ 120. Mimiionary „
h:K2ctrlc: D1'—:: 

I 17. Diiodymnnic „ / 23. Clairvoyant „
\ 18. Developing „ \24. Imprmional „

W. Buiht Pickun.

Mr. Allan Fisher.
Sir, Referring to tho announcement in ' Light ’ from 

Mr. Allan Fisher that he would visit London, prior to his 
departure for the States of America, and give evidence, of 
his being able to euro all manner of diseases—the blind to 
resume their sight, &c.; will you kindly inform me, through 
* Light/ when no intends paying London a visit I I presume 
that when he does come he will call on you and announce 
his arrival, he having been in communication with you 
through the columns of your paper. I have seen the follow
ing announcement by him as an advertisement: ‘Professor 
Allan Fisher elTects cures simply by laying on of hands, like 
the Gentle Nazarene. Tho blind receive their sight, the 
lame walk, and all diseases uro removed. Failure impos 
siblu. Stamp for reply. Write : 3, Strawberrydale-terruee, 
Harrogate.’

A very largo order, certainly, and ‘seeing is believing.’ 
When I tee this done by him I. slud I behove in it.

2, Coin brook-roo<l, E. Langmkad.
St. Gcorgc’s-road, S.E. (A Spiritualist.)

[Wo have seen nothing of Mr. Allan Fislior, but believe that 
ho is now in London, and is staying at 2(1, Osnaburgh 
street, N.W. On referring to our columns of ‘Society 
Work/ it will bo soon that ho was at the TeiiqM'rane<‘ 
llall, Battersea Park-road, on Sunday evening last, and 
is expected to be there again next Sunday. Ei’.'LlGirr.’J
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE DOUBLE.

Mm. E. L Boucher attribute* the statement io mo that 
the psychic body in composed of material particles. She r. 
under a misapprehension. The psychic body must Im* com 
I mmid of vital atoms in psychic mode, or psychic (Mirtioles. 
*1 luit this psychic vitality is transmuted within our organisms 
from tin* vitality in material cells is probable. There is but 
one law in the great as in the small. Man at death sheds 
his physical body, and emerges in his jmychio form. But 
physiology teaches un that a similar process of death is con- 
/Lum////going on within man's organism, as regards the cells 
constituting it. The psychic nuclei of these cells emerge 
from lino physical bodies or shell* at their no called death. 
This transmutation occurs within man's organism, which 
stands as a universe, or macrocosm, to these derivative cells, 
who then live in the psychic plane thereof; or, in other 
words,constitute mans psychic form,or jisychicsoul body, of 
which the double is a |iartial and tem|>orary exteriorisation.

It iim 'I to Im* siip|Ht>Msl that all the substance of man’s 
body was replaced in seven years; it is now considered (lint 
this change or flux occurs much more rapidly; probably 
w ithin seven months. Man's indrnwal, of course, entails the 
death of hislsMly and the cessation of the formation of new 
cells therein. But the death or indrnwal of the psychic nuclei 
of all the cells thereof is not simultaneous. Consequently 
the discarnate, psychic self continues connected to his 
physical remains by a bio-magnetic chain, till all the psychic 
vitality hsis been indrawn therefrom. During that period 
he continues partly conscious, somnambulically, of earth 
states. When all the psychic life has been indrawn there
from, he falls asleep, and enters into a gesUitive state entail
ing regeneration in a higher spiritual m<sle.

Both allo|mthic and homtropathic medicines can only 
affect the physical Issly, whereas psychic medication, i.e.t 
magnetisation and suggestion, will affect the |>sychic elements 
then*of, and through them the physical Q.V.

'THE COMTE DE GABALIS.’*

In the Bath Occult Series we have had already a reprint 
of the work published originally under this title in France, 
or rather of the translation which ap|M*aird in Ixmdon in 
IHRO. We have luul also a second part, and here is yet 
another continuation, itself in two divisions, translated by 
Mr. John \arker from a little volume bearing the imprint 
of I a Haye and the <late 171R. So far as we are aware this 
concludes the series. Mr. Yorker observes quit** cor
rectly that none of then an* by the same hand, but he 
might have extended the information, for it would Is* 
invidious to suppose that one is more genuine than another. 
The A bls* de Villars, to whom the first part is attributed, is 
said to have been assassinated by the custodians of occult 
secrete, un account of its indiscreet revelations. He certainly 
died violently on the road to Lyons in the year 1673, but it 
is prolnble that the adepts may be exonerated, for his share 
in the ‘ Comte de < Jabalis ’ was obtained by the easy method 
of piracy, the source from which he drew, bring, it is «aid 
an Italian work, written by the Chevalier Borri, a transcen
dental imposter of the Cagliostro type. The third part, with 
which we are here concerned, is regarded by Mr. Yarker as 
the most interesting of the whole. For ourselves, we should 
have been inclined to think it the one bearing most in
dubitably the characteristic marks of the literature of 
colportagt. It belongs to the class of spurious magical 
grinwiwt, productions of unscrupulous French booksellers 
of which we have many examples in the last century * and 
except for a difficulty of date, it might Is* attributed to the 
inventor of ‘The Black Pullet.’ The scene is laid in Ireland, 
but there is a complete absence of local colouring. Indeed, 
the two sections are chiefly taken up with conversations 
after the manner ot the first‘Comte de Cabalis’; but, on the 
whole, they an* tiresome and trifling. We lielieve, in con 
elusion, that the work has been printed privately for sub 
scribers. It is a thin quarto of one hundred ami fourteen 
|>ag<*N, issued in a wrapjier ; but the fact that the edition is 
limited to one hundred copies may Is* an inducement to some 
collectors.

*‘Tb« AMhUnt Genies and Irreconcilable Onomea, or Continuation 
to the Comte de Gaballa.' Tmnilatod by John Yarker, E»»|, Hubert H. 
Jryar,Batb. Is!i7

THE JUBILEE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

MARCH 3Iht, 1808.
Biutikii Si*i iutu a lists’ Lyceum Union.

The Committee of the Lyceum Union having Imjoii i(|> 
structisl at (lie Annual Conference in May, 161)7, Io inn|((! 
arrangements for striking a medal in commemoration of t|)(. 
Jubilee, havo ple-asuro in reporting that they have completed 
the preliminary work in connection therewith, and that they 
arc now open to receive orders from Lyceums, societies, ()|, 
friends who desire to have a supply of the medals.

The design decided upon, of which an illustration islutu 
given, requires no oxplanation, save that one. side has boon 
reserved for recording the. Jubilee, and the other side f(,r 
recording the institution of Lyceums. The medal will |)(, 
the same size as the illustration.

The portrait of Andrew Jackson Davis has been specially 
obtained for this purpose, and was taken at the latter cik| 
of 1897, and is therefore the latest presentment of the 
founder of Lyceums.

All orders for these medals will be executed strictly in 
rotation, and as no ledger accounts can be, opened,all ordmn 
must be accompanied by a remittance.

As the cost of producing steel dies and the other initial 
expenses have been met by a number of friends of the 
Lyceum movement, the Committee an; enabled to oiler the 
medals nvt the following prices, carriage paid : 

per dozen. Kingly
Best White Metal ... ... 4/9 ... (Id.
Bronze ... ... ... Sft/- ... 2/«
Silver ...... 13/B
Gases ......... ... 10/6 ... 1/-

At the Conference of the Lyceum Union to be, held in 
May, 1898, a motion will bo introduced to have the steel dies 
destroyed.

All communications to be made to
Thomas 0. Todd, 

Sans-street, Sunderland.
[The medal is from a design by Mr. T. (). Todd, ami was 

executed by Messrs. Baddeley Brothers, of London. |

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[7’/w Editor in not rcnponnibl& for opviiionn e.rj)r<‘HMd by corre- 

Mfondrntnniul nometinw.n jniblinhfnwhut hr doen noluyrre ii'ilh, 
fortht frurpoM of prcwitt iny view* thot nuiyel ic.itdin>'UMioni\

‘ Perplexities with Planchetto.’
Sin, I desire to thank you for so kindly printing my 

letter and also the interesting and helpful answers it has 
brought. The writers of those letters I would also thank.

I want you now' to do me the further favour of printing 
my address, as 1 should be very glad to receive communica
tions dirae/ in regard to the other part of my letter, viz., as 
to spirits coming for help. We still have them come, at 
least Planchetto says so. Ono sold You help others, do 
help me.’ Another said ; ‘ For God’s sake help me, I am 
most miserable. One said (hat'God was good, very good 
to him, and had given him time to repent of his many sins 
(during Ins illness). He wanted a message given to his mother, 
and wrote : 'Get her to come,’ I explained that probabl.y 
she would not wish to come. I got this pathetic answer: 
‘ Won’t my mother care to hear from me? Tell her, (.ell her.’ 
He gave mu his mother’s address. I intend to make in 
(|uiri<*N, and feel urges! to tell her, but wish l.o know more on 
the subject first.
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SOCIETY WORK.

Bristol.—On Sunday hunt Mr. Woodland gave an address 
on ‘There is no Death.’ Mr. Webber’s control also gave 
good result*.—A. H. Cam, Sec., GO Wine-street.

Cardiff Society of Spiritualists. St. John's Hall.— 
On Sunday last the service was conducted by Mr. E. G. 
Sadler, who gave a good address upon ‘The Dawning Day.’ 
- E.A.

193, Bow-road, Bow.—On Sunday last Mr. and Mrs. 
Clegg occupied the platform, Mr. Clegg taking subjects from 
the audience. Mrs. Cleggs guides gave good addresses. 
These two earnest workers should lie encouraged by 
societies.—11. H.

Spiritualists’ Lecture Booms, 73, Bkcklow - road, 
Shepherds Bush, W.—Mrs. Whitaker’s guides spoke to us 
on Sunday evening last. Will any kind friends help us as 
speakers for Sunday evenings! Next Sunday, at 7 p.in., 
speaker, Mr. Bradley.—W. Chaplin.

Welcome Hall, 218, Jubilf.e strfet, Milk End, E.—On 
Sunday last, Mr. Davis gave an address, which was highly 
appreciated by the audience. His clairvoyance and 
vsychometry were all recognised. On Sunday next, Mr. 
Dales will take the platform. Every Thursday, at B.p.ni, a 
public seance will be held.—E. Flint, Sec.

33, Grove-lane, Camberwell, S.E.—On Sunday even
ing last Mr. Funnell, having briefly addressed some inquirers 
present, Mrs. Holgate’s guide continued his discourse on 
‘Spirit.’ ‘Sunshine’ also gave advice on healing to one of 
the sitters. A hearty welcome is extended to all genuine 
inquirers. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m.—H.F.F.

2, Ford’s Park-road. Canning Town, London, E.—On 
Sunday last ‘ Blearton gave an interesting address on 
‘ What is Religion ! ’ It is very encouraging to see some of 
our own people coming out so well, and taking a bold stand 
on behalf of the cause ; we are now beginning to find the 
benefit of the Friday developing circle. ‘Light ’ is on sale 
at all our meetings.—J. Davis, Sec.

Co-operative Hall, Braemar-road, Canning Town.— 
On Sunday last Mr. Walker gave a stirring address on 
‘ Spirit Communion, ’ after very successful psychomet ry. 
Sunday next, at 10.30 a.m., Lyceum ; at 7 p.m., Miss Finlay ; 
Monday, at 8 p.m., public stance; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., 
developing circle formembers. Thursday, at 7.30 p.m.,Mr. 
Kemeys, ‘ Spiritual Gifts ’; clairvoyance, Mrs. Weedemeyer.

Islington Spiritualist Society, Wellington Hall, 
Upper-street, Islington.—At our anniversary meeting on 
Sunday last M r. Catto read the report of the year*s work of 
the society. Mr. Brenchley spoke on the same subject. We 
wish to publicly thank Mr. Whyte and Mr. Dailey for 
devoting one Sunday a month to our society. Mr. Neander, 
president of the Hackney Society, related now he became a 
Spiritualist. Next Sunday, speaker, Mr. Brenchley, on 
‘ Death : What is It!’ Circle on Thursday, at 8 p.m.—C. D. 
Catto, Sec.

East London Spiritualists’ Association (formerly 
Stratford Society of Spiritualists), Workman’s Hall. West 
Ham-lane, E.—On Sunday last we could scarcely find 
room for our friends, who welcomed Messrs. Whyte and 
Peters to our platform again, Mr. Whyte’s subject being 
‘Spiritualism : Is it True!’ Mr. Peters’ clairvoyance was 
vivid and well received. Next Sunday Messrs. Whyte and 
Peters : ‘ Spiritualism : What Good will it do for Humanity!’ 
‘ Light ’ can be obtained by applying to the hon. sec., Mr. 
T. H. McCallum, after any of our meetings.—T. McCallum.

Hackney Society of Spiritualists, Manor Rooms, 
Kenmure-road, Mare-street, N.E.—On Sunday evening 
last we had a most interesting time. Mr. Cowderoy’s intro
ductory remarks were well received. Mr. Rist then gave n 
very aole account of how he became a Spiritualist, and his 
experiences since. Mr. Emms, a veteran worker, spoke well, 
taking the audience back to primitive religions, and also 
narrating his own remarkable experiences. Mr. Harriss then 
followed. A piano solo was given by Mr. 8. E. Rist (who 
has kindly ottered to conduct a choir just being formed). 
Miss Harriss gave an address, which was well received. Per
formances on the violin were given during the evening by 
Mr. White and his two little sons. On Sunday next, at 6.45 
p.m., Mrs. Hillier, trance address and clairvoyance. Wednes
day, as usual. On February 27th, Miss MacCreadie.—-H. 
Brooks, Sec.

North London Spirjtu a lists’ Society. 14, Stroud 
Green-road, Finsbury Park.—La*t Sunday evening’s 
service was conducted by Mr. Jones. , Mr. Beaver read a 
I mi per on ‘The Destiny or Man,’ emphasising the satisfactory 
nature of the answer of Spiritualism to the universal query, 
what, whence and whither! Mr. Kinsman lead a chapter 
dealing with the question of spirit photography, from ‘ The 
House of Dreams —the latest work from the pen of the Rev. 
W. J. Dawson. Messrs. Jones, Brooks, Hewitt, Purvis and 
Kinsman followed with remarks bearing on the reading; and 
a statement was placed before the meeting showing that it 

is just twelve months since the society took possession of ik 
present home. During the year a large amount of leoturing 
work has been done—in the hall and in Finsbury Pork, while 
the society has been consolidated and prepared for more pn,. 
paganda work in the future. The financial statement showed 
a small balance in hand after the purchase of the new hymn 
book, an organ, and literature for distribution, in addition 
to the ordinary expenses for rent, cleaning, &c..—J. B.

Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer-street, W.—Mrs. M. n. 
Wallis was the speaker on Sunday evening last, Mr. W. T. 
Cooper, the vice-president of the Marylebone Association, 
being in the chair. The musical portion of the proceedings 
included a pianoforte solo (Jensen) by Miss Butterworth, 
R.A.M., the choir-mistress ; a song by Miss Hughes, ‘ To tho 
Angels ’ (Zardo); and an anthem by the choir, ‘ Homeland.’ 
Mrs. Wallis then dealt with written questions from the 
audience, and,as is usually the case with the foremost trance 
mediums when subjected to this ordeal, her controls showed 
great fertility of resource in replying to the various questions 
sent up. The interest shown on these occasions warrants 
the suggestion that Spiritualist platforms might be more 
frequently devoted to answering the objections or explaining 
the difficulties of the more thoughtful amongst the audiences. 
Next Sunday Mr. J. J. Morse will occupy the platform, the 
subject of Ins address, we understand, being a consideration 
of the relationship between spiritual phenomena and natural 
law.—D.G.

South London Spiritualists’ Mission, Surrey Masonic 
Hall, Camberwell New-road, S.E.—The morning public 
circle on Sunday last was well attended, and our leader’s 
guides gave very instructive remarks on spirit communion 
and spiritual gifts. An effort is being macle with a view of 
inducing the members or their friends to send their children 
to our Lyceum, which is held in the above hall every Sunday 
afternoon, at 3 p.m. It is conducted by Mr. Coleman, who 
has had many years’ experience in Spiritualism, and knows 
exactly what should be taught to children for their highest 
welfare. Nothing will be spared to make the Lyceum 
attractive and instructive. Our evening service on Sunday 
was very well attended, and the subject of ‘The Rock of the 
Church ’ was dealt with by our leader in a manner that was 
well appreciated. On Sunday next, public circle at 11 a.m. 
Doors closed at 11.15 a.m.; 3 p.m., children’s Lyceum; 6.30 p.m., 
service, Mr. W. E. Long, ‘ Salvation by Life or Death ; Sun
day, 13th, Mr. J. A. Butcher. ‘ Light’ al ways on sale.—‘ Verax.

Battersea Park-road, Temperance Hall, Doddington- 
grove.—Through the kind interest of Mrs. J. Davis, of 
Clapham Common, we were favoured with a visit from Mr. 
Allan Fisher, who has lately been the subject of much 
correspondence in the columns of ‘ Light.’ The meeting 
was placed entirely in the hands of our visitor, who requested 
us to proceed with the meeting in the usual way while he 
treated sufferers. Messrs. Adams and Boddington and Mi’s. 
Boddington dealt with the subject of ‘ Magnetic Healing,’ 
Mr. Fisher preferring not to address the audience. In the 
meantime a gentleman suffering from kidney troubles was 
treated, and stated that he experienced relief. A youth, 
paralysed all down the right side, was the next patient. He 
said that he felt stronger as the result. Mr. 1 isher stated 
that his guides tell him he can cure this lad in two weeks. 
If so, it will be a marvellous test of his power. We are 
anxiously looking forward to his promised visit next Sun
day, when he will undertake to relieve or cure all suflerei's. 
Those who desire treatment must make themselves known 
to the officers before 7.15 p.m., as a healing circle will be 
formed. The doors will be closed at 8.15 p.m. next Sunday 
in order that Mr. Allan Fisher may secure the best jmssible 
conditions for his work. Thursdays,at 7 p.m., choir jiractice; 
8 p.m., developing class. Doors close at 8.30 p.m.— II. B.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
E.W.B.—Next week.
‘A Flail.’—Kindly send us your name and address.
W. L.—Nothing more need be said on the subject. It will, 

in all probability, be fully discussed at the Congress.
Communications, which would be otherwise acceptable, am 

frequently laid aside because they arc not accom
panied by the name and address of the writer. These 
should always be given—not necessarily for publication, 
but as a guarantee of good faith.

We beg our correH[M>ndents in sending communicat ions to 
‘Light’ or to the London Spiritualist Alliance, as the 
case may be, to let those words appear in the address. 
To send merely to ‘The Manager’or ‘ The Secretarv ’ 
110, St. Martins-lane, is not sufficient, as there am 
managers and secretaries of other papers and institu
tions in the same building. Want of care in this 
respect often causes considerable delay in the. deliverv 
of our letters. •’

Melbourne, Australia.—' Light’ may be obUb....i 
Mr. W. H. Terry, Austral Buildings, Coll ins-street, E from
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

‘Tho World’s Advance-Thought and the Universal Republic.’ 
Edited and published by Lucy A. Mallory. Portland, 
Oregon, U.S.A.

‘A Theory of Life Deduced from the Evolution Philosophy.’ 
By Sylvan Drey. London: Williams & Norgate, 14, 
Henrietta-street, Covent Garden. Price Is.

‘Star Lore and Future Events.’ Among the contents are: 
‘ The Crises in the Far East ’ ; ‘ Prince Bismarck’s 
Horoscope’; ‘Looking Forward’; Arc. London: Glen 
Aj Co., 3*28, Strand, W. C. Price 3d.

‘ The Photogram,’ for February. Principal contents: 
‘Anatomy in Portraiture’; ‘Choice of the Point of Sight’; 
‘Portraiture Characterisation’; ‘Posing and Lighting’; 
Aic. London: Dawbarn & Ward, Limited, 6, Famngdon- 
a venue, E.C. Price 3d.

‘Glass Blowing and Working’ for Amateurs. Experimental
ists, and Technicians. With coloured frontispiece and 
numerous illustrations. By Thomas Bolas, F.C.S., F.l.C. 
London : Dawbarn Ar Ward, Limited, G, Farringdon- 
avenue, E.C. Price 2s.

‘Three Journeys Around the World; or,Travels in the Pacific 
Islands, New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, Egypt, 
and Other Oriental Countries.’ In one volume. By J. 
M. Peebles, A.M., M.D., Ph.D. Boston, U.S.A.: ‘ Banner 
of Light’ Publishing Company, 9, Bosworth-street. 
Price idol. 50c.

‘ Modern Astrology,’ for February. Among the contents are : 
‘ Planets in Signs and Houses’; ‘Calendar for February’; 
‘ Mundane Predictions ’ ; ‘ Lessons in Practical Astro
logy ’; ‘ Physical Health ’ ; ‘ The Art and Practice of 
Directing,’ Arc. London : W. Foulsham As Co., 4, 
Pilgrim-street, E.C. Price Is.

‘The Humanitarian,’ for February. Among the contents 
are : ‘Anti-Semitism in France, an Interview with and a 
Portrait of Emile Zola’; ‘Insanity as a Plea for Divorce’; 
‘Amongthe Women of the Hareem’; ‘Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning and her Sex’; ‘ Modern Penology’; ‘Affinities’; 
Arc. London : Hutchinson Aj Co., 34, Paternoster :row, 
E.C. Price 6d.

‘ The Coming Day ’ (John Page Hopps’
1 Monthly): for the advocacy of the Religion of Humanity, based 

ou the permanent foundations of the Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man. Price Bd.—London : Williams & Norgate, Henrietta-street, 
Oovent Garden. One copy will be regularly sent to any address for 
88. fid. a year.

c Philosophical Journal;' founded in 1865.
Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy and Phenomena, Rational 

Religion and Psychical Research. Thomas G. Newman, Editor and 
Publisher. Terms. 6s. 6d. a year, post paid to any part of the world.— 
Station B., San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A. English Agent: J. J. Morse, 
26, Qsnaburgb-street, Euston-road, London, N.W.

‘ The Two Worlds: ’ the People’s popular
JL Penny Spiritual paper. Edited by E. W. Wallis. Sent post free 

to new readers for twenty-four weeks for 2s. 6d. The ‘ Two Worlds * is 
devoted to the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism. It con
tains a complete chronicle of the movement in Great Britain, and has an 
able staff of contributors. Specimen copies ljd., post free. Published 
at 18, Corporation-street, Manchester. Sold at Spiritualists’ meetings, 
and by all newsvendors to order.

‘The Lyceum Banner:’ a monthly journal
JL for Conductors, Leaders, and Members of the Children’s Progres

sive Lyceum. Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse. 
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum is doing for the diffusion of 
Spiritualism among the young should read the ‘ Lyceum Banner.’ Id., or 
Is. fid. per year, post free. Special terms to Lyceums. Issued for the 
first Sunday in each month at Florence House, 26, Osnaburgh-street, 
Euston-road, London. N.W.

‘The Agnostic Journal and Eclectic Review.’
JL Edited by ‘Saladin.’ Every Thursday, price 2d. The only 

journal of advanced thought of the overt and aggressive order 
that has broken away from the ‘ Freethought ’ traditions of Richard 
Carlile and his school to adopt a policy compatible with the higher moral 
tone and riper culture of modern times. It distinctly repudiates the 
crude sedition in politics and the revolting prurience in sociology which 
have for bo long made popular 1 Freethought ’ a byeword with all whose 
adherence would be of value. Free by post on the following terms 
Quarterly, 2s. 8Jd.; half-yearly, 5s. 5a.; yearly 10s. lOd.—London: 
W. Stewart & Co., 41. Farnngdon-street.

Banner of Light: ’ the oldest journal in the 
world devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy. Issued weekly at 9, 

Bosworth-street, corner Province-street, Boston, Mass. President, Isaac 
B.Rioh ; Editor. Harrison D. Barrett. Aided by a large corps of able 
writerfl. The * Banner ’ is a first-class family newspaper, embracing a 
Literary Department; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; Spirit Message 
Department; Reports of Spiritual Phenomena, and Contributions by the 
moat talented writers in the world, &c., &c. Terms of subscription, in 
advance, to any foreign country embraced in tho Universal Postal Union : 
per year, 12a. fid.; six months. 6a. 6d. J. J. Morse, 26, 0 ana burgh-street. . 
Kun Ion-road, London, N.W., will receive subscriptions for the * Banner of .
bight * as above. Specimen copies sent free for ono penny stamp,

Subscribe NOW for

‘MIN D’:
A New Monthly Magazine of 

Liberal Thought.o

Contributions from the best-known 
writers on

SCIENCE,
PHILOSOPHY,

PSYCHOLOGY,
METAPHYSICS,

OCCULTISM.

o DOLS. A YEAR. 20 CENTS A COPY.

In Foreign Countries, 10s. a year; single copy, Is.

itWSend youraddress forcatalogue y O
of new and important books on the 
above and kindred subjects.

ADDRESSALLIANCE PUBLISHING COMPY.
‘ Life ’ Building,

TWENTY PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE RISEN DEAD,
H7M an Account oj the Events which Led to them being Taken 

Dedicated to the Countess or Caithness.

By THOMAS SLANEY WILMOT.

pd. poet frpf fronj Oilice of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’a-hoe. W Q



iv LIGHT.STANDARD BOOKS SUPPLIED TO ORDER.
FOB O-A-SKC OUrLTT.

Post Free from the Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s 
Lane, W.C., at the prices quoted.

Remittances must accompany orders, otherwise they cannot be sent.

second-hand books'
(One copy only of each of the following Books is for s. i 

application is therefore necessary ) 1 ®vl»

Offick of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lank Wq

Growth of the Soul.’ A Sequel to
_ Esoteric Buddhism.’ By A. P. Sinnett, Vice-President of the 

rheosopbical Society. 454pp., cloth 5s. 4d. post free.

‘Jhe

Devil Worship in France; or, the Question of 
Lucifer A Record of Things Heard and Seen in the Secret 

Societies, according to the Evidence of Initiates.’ By A. E. Waite. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, os. 4d. net.

‘ The Tarot of the Bohemians.’ The most
ancient book in the world. For the exclusive use of initiates. 

By Papus. Absolute key to Occult Science. Illustrated by Plates and 
Woodcuts. 348pp., os. 4d.. post free.

‘ A nimal Magnetism : or, Mesmerism and Its 
lx Phenomena.’ By the late Wm. Gregory, M.D., F R.S.E. 

Fourth edition, with Introduction by * M. A.* (Oxon.) 252pp., 6s. 4d., 
pot free.__________________________________________________

Pirough the Gates of Gold.’ A Fragment
of Thought. By Mabel Collins. Cloth, 4s. 9d.

‘Paracelsus.’ The Life of Philippus Theo-
A phrastns Bombast of Hohenheim, known by the name of Para

celsus. and the substance of his teachings concerning Alchemy, Astrology, 
Cosmology, Pneumatology, Magic, Sorcery, and Theosophy. By Franz 
Hartmann. M D. A new and revised edition, with many alterations 
and additions. Large post, 8vo, cloth, 7s. lOd.

A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen. By Mrs. Oliphant <77 
2s., post free. 1 *

The Outcast A Story by Winwood Reade. 202dd -Un. 
new, Is., post free. *’ •

Illustrated London News, for 1883. Vols. 82 and 83 c i 
as new. Cloth, carriage paid, 6s. * UOo‘*

The Early and Middle Ages of England. By c. II. poanjon 
Superbly bound in leather, gilt edges, -172 pages, 4s. (5.1. post free ’

The Novelties of Romanism. In Three Parts. Doctrine 
Chronology, and Creeds. By Charles Hastings Collette. PublighJ 
at 4s. Cover worn. 177pp., Is. 3d., post free.

Later Autumn Leaves. Thoughts in Veise, with Sketches 
of Character from our village and neighbourhood. By Tbomat 
Shorter. With portrait. Cloth, gilt edges, 29pp., 9d., post free.

Life of Charles Blacker Vignoles, F.R.S., Soldier and Civil 
Engineer. A Reminiscence of Early Railway History. With portrait 
and several illustrations. Cloth, new, 400 pages, 4s. post free.

Sights and Sounds: The Mystery of the Day ; comprising 
an entire history of tho American ‘Spirit’ Manifestations. By 
Henry Spicer. Manifestations in the Fox Family, &c, 480 pages. 
Cloth, 3s. Gd., post free.

The Pictorial Handbook of Lon don,comprising its Antiquities, 
Architecture, Arts, Manufacture.Trade, Social, Literary, and Scientific 
Institutions, Exhibitions, and Galleries of Art. Illustrated with 205 
superb Wood Engravings. (Map missing.) London : 1854. Good 
as new. Half roan, 910 pages, 5s., post free. Scarce.

Dead and Gone: An Examination of Two False Doctrines. 
By James S. Pollock, M.A. Contents: Signs before Death, The 
Departing Communicating with the Living, The Departed and the 
Holy Angels, Knockings, The Spirit’s Flight. Apparitions, Return ol 
the Departed, Ministering Spirits, Haunted Places, &c. Cloth, 
264 pages, 2s. Gd. post free.

‘ Tdyll of the White Lotus.’ A Story. By Mabel
L Collinb. Cloth gilt. 135 pp., 2b. 9d.

‘T ight on the Path.’ A Treatise written for 
AJ the Personal Um of those who are ignorant of the Eastern 

Wisdom, and who desire to enter within its influence, written down by 
M. 0. Price Is. 8d

La Morale Universelle. Parle Baron de Guldenstubbe. Paper 
covers, 304pp., Is., post free.

Le Mystere de la Croix de Jesus Christ et de ses Membres. 
Par un Disciple. Cloth, 308pp.. Is., post free.

Das Leben jesu. Fur das Deutsche Volk bearbeitet. Yon 
David Friedrich Strausse. In German. Half bound morocco, 633pp., 
Is., post free. ___

‘ piracies and Modem Spiritualism.’ Three
Ji Essaya by Alfred Russel Wallace, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. 

New Revised and Enlarged Edition, with Chapters on Phantasms and 
Apparitions. Crown dvo. 296pp., cloth, 5b. 4d., post free.

SURPLUS VOLUMES OF ‘LIGHT’ FOB 
SALE

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another
World.’ With narrative illustrations. By Robert Dale Owen, 

Post 8vo, 7s. Gd.

I

‘Phristo-Theosophy; or, Spiritual Dynamics 
xJ and the Divine and Miraculous Man.’ By Geobge Wild, M.D- 

Edin.—‘ Dr. Wyld is probably the protoundest Christian Theosophist of 
the age.’—‘The Platonist’ (St. Louis). Second edition. Crown 8vo. 
cloth extra, red edges, with Portrait. Price 3s. lOd.

WE have a few handsomely-bound half-roan surplus Volumes 
of ‘ Light ’ for Sale, at very low prices. As will be seen 

below, the number for sale is very small, and after these are 
disposed of no more copies will be available for sale purposes, 

VOLUMES.

‘ The Influence of the Stars.’ By Rosa 
A Baughan. Cloth, 5s. 3d.

‘ The Occult Sciences: A Compendium of 
A Transcendental Doctrine and Practice* By A. E. Waite. In four 

Girts, embracing chapters on Theosophy, Mesmerism, Spiritism, Faith 
ealing. The MysticB, Rosicrucians, Freemason?, Divination, Astrology, 

Alchemy, Ac. Crown 8vo. 6s. 4d.

‘The German Nature Cure and How to
A Practise It.’ By J. Aidall. With Porty Illustrations by 

Francks M. E. Currie. Cloth, 3b. JOd , post free.

1 The Law of Psychic Phenomena.’ A working 
A hypothesis for the systematic study of Hypnotism, Spiritualism, 

and Mental Therapeutics. By Thomson Jay Hudson. 6s. 4d , post free.
‘ ™ X ~~X — . , ~~ 7- 7.7 —~‘The Great Secret and its Unfoldment in

A. Occultism.’ A Record of Forty Years’ Experience in the Modern 
Mystery. By a Church of England Clergyman. Crown 8vo, 320pp., 
doth, 5b. 4d., post free.

‘ Dalmistry and its Practical Uses.’ By
A Louise Cotton. With twelve plates. Cloth, 2s. 9d., post free.

‘ Transcendental Magic: its Doctrine and
A Ritual.’ By Eliphab Levi. A complete translation of ‘Dogme 

et Rituel de la Haute Magie.’ With all the original engravings, and 
biographical preface by A. E. Waite. With portrait of the author. 
Demy 8vo, cloth, 15s., post free.

‘Modern Mysticsand Modem Magic.’ Con- llJL taining a Full Biography of the Rev. William Stainton Moses, 
together with Sketches of Swedenborg, Boehme, Madame Guyon, the 
Illuminati, Kabbalists, Theosophists, French Spiritists, Ac., Ac. By 
Arthur Lillie. Grown «vo. 172pp. Cloth, 6s. 4d

BOUND 
Price.

Carriage abroad extra.

volumes of 1883..... ... @ 6 6 2 volumes of 1891. ... .... @ 7
1885..... 9 0 2 1892..... ... @ 7

„ 1887..... 9 0 1 »' 1895..... 8
„ 1889..... ... 9 0 6 5> 1896..... ... @ 7
„ 1890..... ... @ 6 6
Carriage paid in United Kingdom.

We have also a few Unbound 
follows:—

Volumes of ‘Light,’ as

1 volume of
2 „
2
1 H

UNBOUND VOLUMES. 
Price.

... 7
... @ 7
... @ 6
... @ 6

4 volumes of 1892.
1893.
1895.

0
0
0
6

Carriage paid in United Kingdom. Carriage abroad extra

1

Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

LIFE IN THE UNSEEN.
By John Page Hopps.

DEATH A DELUSION. F
Borderland between Sense and Soul. Second edition.

A SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF BELIEF 
LIFE. Third edition. Sixpence.

PES8IMISM, SCIENCE, AND GOD. 
tiouB of Pressing Problems. One Shilling.

IS SALVATION POSSIBLE AFTER 
edition: wi"‘ *' * *

SPIRITUALISM IN
Twopence.

London: WILLIAMS & NORGATE; and all Bookseller.. 
,r“ Author (2 IS, South Norwood-hill, London), ahu

80 Mnd tbo wl’o,8of ‘ho above to any part of the world for Tao bnillings.

Personal Experiences on tho 
“ ' One Shilling.

IN A FUTURE

Spiritual S0I11-

___ DEATH 1 Now 
'ilti Mr. Glndfllono*. Remarks, and a Reply. Hlxpcnce.

THE OLD TESTAMENT.
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